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In S pokesm an's Role For O th e rs
Thursday was Vinalhaven Day In
Municipal Court. Six lobstermen
from the island weTe brought before
Judge Dwinal. all charged' by
Coastal W ardens of the Maine De
partment of Sea and Shore Fish, eriea with having short lobsters in
’ their possession
Arraigned were: Clyde Bickford,
Vinalhaven dealer. 171 short lob
sters on Oct. 1, and 226 on Oct. 2;
also Risty R. Warren, three short
lobsters; Ralph ClayteT, five short
lobsters; Roy Nickerson. 17; Almon
Miller, six; and Prank Sellers,
seven shorties.
Warden Supervisors Prank G.
Hallowell and Wardens Clayton
Simmons and Paul J. Kvorjak were
the complainants
Warren, Clayter, Nickerson, and
Miller pleaded guilty to the charge
and were fined $5 for each short
0 lobster in their possession, plus
>2.70 coats of court for each. Bick
ford and Sellers pleaded not guilty.
Prank Sellers, with the court's
permission, spoke for the Vinalha
ven lobstermen and informed Judge
Dwinal th a t while some of his fel
low lobstermen had pleaded their
guilt, the court should take into
consideration th a t any of the vio
lations charged against any of the
six lobstermen In oourt today were
technical only.
He assured the court that all
were reputable men, property own
ers. and none were prone to delib
erately violate any law, most es
pecially not one promulgated for
their own protection.
With the rough weather preva
lent for the past few days, he and
his fellow lobstermen found the
water too rough when pulling traps
to give their catches as careful a
measurement as they would do in
smooth w eather. Besides, he as
sured the coyrt, all catches are
measured again after arrival at
the port and any shorties are re
turned and most definitely are not
sold.
He feels th a t there is a differ
ence in the method of measuring
for shorts between the method used
by the lobstermen and that used by
the Coastal Wardens, that the dif
ference between the so-called short
lobsters found in Vinalhaven and
. the actual legal minimum Is so
r minute th a t in his opinion, shared
by all the other defendants pres
ent, they are not being prosecuted
by the C oastal Wardens, but rather
persecuted
Coastal W arden Supervisor Prank
O. Hallowell, in replying, informed
Judge Dwinal th at neither he nor
any of the wardens under his su
pervision were persecuting anyone.
That there had been about 300
short lobsters found in the P ort
land market, th a t they were traced
to this area, and that he had been

directed by his superiors to increase
his efforts to prevent shipment of
M,
short lobsters.
He further stated th at all meas
urements made by him and the
other members of his force are
made strictly as required by State
S i
law and th at the complaints be
'LELAHb
fore the court were bonafide vio
lations and not persecutions.
In finding all defendants guilty
as charged Judge Dwinal expres ed
himself as convinced th at there was
no concerted attempt to ship short
lobsters out of Vinalhaven. He
observed, th at undoubtedly in the
hurry of emptying pots at sea.
measurements were not always
taken as accurately as could be
—
J !
done later. However, the court was
required to support the Commis
sion and its methods of measuring.
Bickford and Sellers were also
found guilty as charged and sen
tenced to pay a fine of $5 for each
short lobster, plus court costs of
>2.70 each.
Judge Dwinal filed the second
3
charge against Bickford for hav
ing 226 shorties, and allowed him
24 hours in which to obtain funds
to pay the >857.70 due the State,
releasing him on his own recog
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LINCOLN BAPTISTS MEETING 15th
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Am ericans Spend
Nearly As Much For Rum
and Tobacco As For
Medical Services
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Always Clean
Always Uniform
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m oat e f f i c i e n t f u e l fo r c o o k in g , w a 
te r -h e a tin g , r e fr ig e r a t io n . S e a u s t o 
d a y fo r t h e b e e t in g a s a p p l i a n c e e -

tho bosl In bo ttled gas s e r v ic e .

Photo by Cullen
The Port of Rockland Drum and Bugle Corps now has better than 30 applicants; an active board of
directors and corporation papers already in process. Above, Rev. George Goudreau of St. Bernard's Churrh.
left, and Rev. Charles Monteitli of the Congregational Church buy the first Corps Boosters tickets. Making
the initial sales is Elaine S t Peter, a charter member of the unit. Teen-agers of the area are eligible to r
membership In the unit, whieh will be directed by Bud Clark and trained by volunteers. The sum of $1500
is to be raised by subscription and tag days for uniforms and instruments.
_____ i~- :iiiiiiiiii:ii..,c;iiiiiii

Announcing To My Friends and the Public
R a y m o n d E. " B e a n ie " M o r a n
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Formerly employed by Thurston Oil Co. for the past five years
( v e r i e r B O T T U D OAS le r v ta e

Is N o w M a n a g e r o f
T h u rsto n P e tro le u m P roducts Co.

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il
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CHAMBER OFFICES

3 0 TILLSON WHARF
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE WILL BE
EXTENDED TO ALL

TEL. DAYS 3 3 6

NIGHT SERVICE 2 1 2 R

ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Meeting

£

t

431 MAIN ST.
7.30 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCT.
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123-134
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And One Of Them Is For the Officials Find Seven Troops
Dissatisfied Mr. Bishop
Inactive Due To Lack Of
Leaders, Assistants
Seven recounts of ballots cast In
the Sept. 8 election are scheduled
for the week of Oct. 27.
Deputy Secretary of State Paul
A. MacDonald said the Inspection
and recount of Kennebec, Sagada
hoc and Waldo County ballots for
governor, asked by defeated Repub
lican-Independent Nell S. Bishop,
will start Oct. 27.
Two legislative recounts will be
held Oct. 28. The Inspection of
Saco ballots asked by defeated Re
publican George E. Brlckates will
be held in the morning. Brlckates
lost to Democrat Theophilus A. Fitanides by 1,962 to 1,946.
In the afternoon, there will be
the recheck asked by Representa
tive Benjamin C. Bubar, Sr., who,
as an independent, lost to Louis F.
Finemore (R) in the Blaine-Brigewater class of towns by 449 to 400.
Recounts of Cumberland, Casco,
Houlton and Newport liquor refer
endum ballots will be held Oct. 29.

T h e B la c k C a t
B y t h e R o v in g

R ep o r te r

Ralph Tyler’s n atu re letter con
tains an elaborate and highly In
teresting account of a bluebird
battle, which he witnessed. Ralph
has a way with creatures of the air,
but I am puzzled to know how he
locates bluebirds a t this season of
the year. Reminds me of my early
boyhood when I affixed my first
birdhouse to the big elm, which
stood in my front yard on Limerock street.
You won’t get any birds,” said
my mother. But next morning
seven varieties were battling for
the privilege of being the first
tenants, and to my delight the
bluebirds carried the day. Sum
mer after Summer they came, but
I have rarely seen a bird of that
species since. W hat kind of a
license does Tyler have that he
can find them in flocks down in
South Thomaston, w ith Winter
coming on?
Postmaster Orrin V. Drew of Vi
nalhaven who likes nothing better
than to travel was headed for the
"Deep South” at last accounts,—
The historic town of Williamsburg
was his immediate destination with
possibly a Lions Club meeting on
the side. A card w ritten to The
Black Cat from Washington, D. C..
tells of cool w eather and heavy
frosts.
One year ago: Elmer Matthews
resigned as president of Knox Hos
pital—Leslie Smallwood finished
first in the Rockland-Deering cross
country contest—Wiscasset was ad
mitted to the Bulwer basketball
circuit—Deaths:
Camden, Mrs.
Margaret Wadsworth, 78; Rock
port, Gladys Pauline Blackington,
24; Rockland, M argaret Stahl, 82
Warren, Mrs. Percy Wlncapaw of
Friendship, 74; Lenox, Mass , Dr.
Oliver L. B artlett, formerly of
Rockland, 91; Washington, George
J. Luce, 67.
If law enforcement officers shoot
first, they are criticized—If they
don't, they get burled.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I h a d m y l i f e t o l i v e a g a in , I
c o u ld h a v e m a d e a r o l e t o r e a d
s o m e p o e tr y a n d l i s t e n t o s a m e
m u s ic a t le a s t a n o e a w e e k . T h e
lo s e o f th e s e t a s t e * la a lo s e o f h a p 
p i n e s s — C b a r le e D a r w in .

NO FRIEND LIKE MUSIC
There is no whispering of any
friend.
No solace th a t can touch the
quivering heart
m that lone hour when a sudden
end
Has captured laughter and there
falls apart
A rainbow that has bridged a dis
tant hill;
When roses shatter on the stem,
and dark
Crowds out the candle's shimmer
ing flame and still
T he night creeps on with neither
torch nor spark.
No friend like music when the last
word's spoken
And every pleading Is a p le a l a
vain;
No friend like music when the
heart is broken,
To mend its wings and give It
flight again;
No friend like music, breaking
claims and bars
To let the soul m arch with the
quiet stars.
—Daniel W hithead Hicky.

The October meeting of the Girl
Scout Ooundl was held In the
Scout room a t the Community
Building Thursday evening; Coun
cil President Barbara G riffith pre'
siding.
There was a discussion on the
need for Scout leaders. There are
nine troops unable to function this
Fall as they have no leaders.
Troops having leaders will meet
as follows;
STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
Second Grade Brownies, Leader, So. Thomaston Grange Hall
Mrs. Sleeper will meet Wednesday E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
afternoon.
W o o d c o c k '! O r c h e s t r a — M t t o IS.
D O O R P R IZ E W E E K L Y
Seventh Grade Troop, Leader,
6 -T h A S -M
Miss Dlllstrom, will meet Monday
afternoon.
Eighth Grade Troop, Leader, Mrs.
Barstow, will meet a t her home
Wednesday night.
Eighth Grade Troop, Leader, Mrs.
A nna, will meet Wednesday night.
•OCONY*
Mrs. Madlene Jackson reported
VACUUM
Lack of confidence is said to be on tours, exhibits and demonstra'
retarding business—but there is no tions available through the year for
all Scout troops.
lack of confidence men.
G irl Scout week will be observed
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT Oct. 26 through Nov. I. In past
te a rs the Scouts have attended
H e a r D ick N ix o n
C O M P T O N ’S
Sunday services at the Congrega
MONDAY NIGHT
8 2 M A IN 8 T „ R O C K L A N D
tional, Methodist, Unlversalist and
8.90 to 8.30 P. M.
T E L . 11SS
F irst Baptist Churches This year,
W RKD
they will observe Girl Scout Sunday
B H. Hutchins,
by attending the Littlefield Memor
T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
State Republican Chairman
lal Baptist Church. There will be a
A G O O D JO B FO R Y O U
youth choir and the service will b e
broadcast over WRKD. All troops
are invited to attend.
U RN S’ OLD H O M ESTEA D
ROUTE 1 - WARREN

An economist told the President’s
H ealth Commission that Americans
spend about the same am ount for
liquor, tobacco and smoking sup
plies as they do for health and
medical services.
Emerson P. Schmidt, Director of
Economic Research for the Cham
ber of Commerce of the United
States said 1951 spending for medi
cal services totaled about >13,600,000.000. This included government
as well as Individual spending. In
the same year the bill for alco
holic beverages, tobacco and smok
ing supplies was around >13300,000.000 Schmidt said.
The Commission is holding hear
ings on the best ways of paying
for health care. It was appointed
by President Truman last Novem
ber after Congress several times
turned down administration pro
posals for a national health Insur
ance program. Dr Paul Magnuson,
former medical director of the Vet
erans' Administration. Is chairman.
Schmidt said it may be possible
to encourage Individuals to give
higher priority to their medical
needs than to such material things
as automobiles and tobacco. Thus,
he said, they voluntarily would in
crease their spending for health
needs.
A d v e r t is e In

N O T IC E

Recounts In O rd e r

Saturday
I ssue

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken Soup or Fruit Juiee
Roast Native Turkey or Half Roast Chieken
Sweet or White Potato
Salad
Biscuits
Golden Delicious Squash or Bailed Onions
Pie, Cake or Ice Cream
Coffee, Tea or Milk

M o b il- f la m e

DR. ROBERT ALLEN
Announces the

$1.50

Re-Opening of H is O ffice
OCT. 13. 1 9 6 2

u .s .
ARMY
C H O O SF

1 21-133
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O UTDO O R
AROUND
KNO X COUNTY

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. DW IGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON
[E D ITO R IA L]
BAY STATE IN D EPEN D EN TS

By

•RALPH

y j.

TVl ER

The Massachusetts independents are being interrogated,
with surprising results. Happily so for the Republican
party, which learns th at 54 percent are for Eisenhower. 35
percent undecided and 11 percent for Stevenson. If these
figures obtain for the rest of the poll they will offer decided
encouragement, but as many thousands are yet to be queried
it is impossible to tell a t this hour.

brawl he gave no evidence of the
satisfaction.
His dignity was noteworthy and
finally satisfied with his appearance
I he cast a look a t his admirers.
Ah! What a choice array of fly
SHOULD BE STR ESSE D
ing companions for th at long trip
According to Col. McCabe, chief of the State Police, a
South.
study of pedestrian fatality statistics reveals some signifi
He dropped like a plummet to
cant facts Col. McCabe points out th at the last quarter of
the edge of the road and gathered
the year is a particularly dangerous time for walkers. F if
up an insect and carried it back to
teen died during this period last year 21 in 1950; 14 in 1949
the wire, where he beat it into edi
Of this total of 50 deaths, 38 were killed during hours of dark
ble proportions, and shared it with
ness. many of them during the late afternoon and early eve
a less fortunate companion.
ning Another revealing fact brought out is that 28 of the
The soft notes of happy bluebirds
victims had passed their 60th birthdays.
again came from the throats of the
“Obviously.” concluded Chief McCabe, "the combination
flock and the somber colored male
of the elderly pedestrian and poor visibility is a deadly one.
did fantastic gyrations in flight,
Knowing this, motorists and pedestrians should be especially
to convince all th a t he was not at
cautious and alert during these months to guard against this
all melancholy over the new found
particular traffic danger.”
member.
We have read with much interest the words of caution
offered by Col. McCabe and Lieut, de Winters, but fail to
Such incidents are the life, love,
understand why they do not lay more stress upon the danger
pathos and comedy of our bird and
which the pedestrian undergoes by walking on the wrong
anim al life. Then too, there is the
side of the street, particularly a t night. We will venture to
tragedy which we had best forget
say th a t a majority of the tragedies occur because of failure
on this beautiful Autumn morning.
to observe this highly necessary rule.
B ut it is all there and at almost
every corner of observation for
your own interpretation.
THE BIBLE AND POLITICS
As I quit work a t the pond that
The publication of the new Revised Standard Version
afternoon the bluebirds were still
of the Bible has brought forth some interesting comments.
Among them is a speech by Secretary Acheson in which he
there.
said th a t though the Bible had made the early pioneers in
They have no song. Just a. sort
America “God-fearing” it had also taught them that
of plaintive call of but two notes
The fear of God was the love of God.
and much "double talk” between
and that the love of God was the love
each other.
of man, and the service of man.
When they are gone for good it
Oftentimes citizens of other countries are astounded at
will be Just a fortunate Indian
the frequency with which political figures in the United
Summer that can cheer us had as
S tates refer to God and quote the Bible in their public state
ments. They sometimes suspect th at this must be a form of
much, and I shall be listening long
hypocrisy, especially when such piety occurs in violently p arti
before early April for their nigh
san speeches which may show little Christian charity for
winging notes as they settle around
opponents
I t is true that some politicos may be glib or crassly in 
us, the harbinger of another wel
sincere in their appeal to religious sentiments, but anyone
come Spring.
who
knows the United States well knows how deeply—be
•• • •
neath the corruption and demagoguery—the desire for a
My recent short paragraph or two
moral base and a spiritual assurance permeates American life.
T h at public men instinctively turn to the Bible for the adorn
about Bats resulted in a very In
m ent of their speech and the justification of their acts is
teresting letter from Rev. J. Homer
a promise th at they will find there strengthening of their
Nelson, of the Second Congrega
character and guidance for their decisions.—Christian Science
tional Church a t W arren, Me. Mr.
Monitor.
Nelson writes th a t in Maine or New
York he has never encountered bats Ball to be held at Appleton Com
Fathers A n d Sons
in either cave or mine-tunnel, but munity Building Nov. 14 are now on
in the Solomon's Q uarries of Jeru sale.
salem they flew out in clouds at the
Awards in the big deer contest To Attend Fish and Game
touch of a flashlight switch, and will be made shortly after the close
Meeting In Appleton Next
a t Askar, near Jacob's Well. And of the deer hunting season
Thursday Night
• • • •
among the G reat Pyram id of Che
The first regular meeting of the
Alton Hall
Blackington, well
ops there were a multitude of them
known spinner of "Yankee Yarns” Fall-Winter season of the Knox
hanging from the ceilings.
The European and Asiatic bats over radio station WBZ paid this County Fish and Game Association
have really found a place for column and its author fine tribute will be held at Community Hall,
themselves in the history of the in a 10-mlnute broadcast Thursday. Appleton. Thursday night, Oct. 16
Although I have lost frequent
Old World. I believe Maine is the
It will be Father and Son Night
northern fringe of the range of personal contact with Alton over and members not having a son of
American bats, much the same as it the last 20 years we do correspond their own are requested to bring
is the terminus of certain migratory by mail occasionally. I had no Idea some youngster who shows an in
species of insects and fish which he remembered so much of my terest in becoming a sportsman.
background in and around Camden.
we know.
There will be a supper preceding
R. W Miner, in his handbook of The last time I shook hands with the meeting and it is expected that
Marine organizations, which was him was at Ted Perry’s home in it will be a chicken supper with all
so kindly sent to me by Col. Walter Rockland back around 1931 and we the fixin's.
Porzer of Bloomfield, N. J., gives were most closely associated while
Recent decisions of the commit
Maine as the Northern-most habi our fingernails wore the unmis tee for the purchase of the Beaver
ta t of innumerable migratory un takable signs of belonging to the Camp Lodge as a clubhouse will
“Ancient Order of the Developing be aired before the entire assembly.
derwater specie of marine life.
Also, the question of increasing the
In recent years this range has Tray.” Thank You Alton.
• • • •
membership dues for the coming
been extended north due to shifts
Yes, I was out on opening day, year.
in the course of the Gulf Stream
but somehow I can’t get interested
A speaker and movies on “Safety
currents.
Striped-bass, considered likely to in duck hunting with mosquitoes with Firearms" has been invited to
seldom get into Maine waters have and butterflies winging their way.) attend.
Wardens and press are invited.
been caught in several Canadian around, and the atmosphere of
Supper at 6.30 p. m —Meeting at
rivers, but are unpredictable along Summer all about me.
I slipped a couple of shells into 8 p. m.
our coast.
There is no quantity of bats in my double about 12.10 p. m. and j
//_
Knox County. I have seen only as walked a couple of dikes in the
" N e w s p a p e r D ay
many as three at once while drift Marsh. Flushed three blacks and a
ing down the St. George’s River dozen teal, all out of range and
telow White Oak Pond, around then motored back to the Putnam University Of Maine Will Ob
Cove to sit under an appletree in
serve Its Third Annual
sundown.
I once hung my jacket on the hol my shirtsleeves and watch a chip
Oct. 24
low stub of a yellow birch at Mel munk spit out a whole apple just
vin Heights, while blueberrying and to get a t the brown seeds a t i t s ! Maine's third annual Newspaper
Day will be observed at the Uni
found a bat in its lining when I core.
versity of Maine Friday. Oct. 24,
But
give
me
a
day
when
the
East
went for it several hours later. Not
with daily and weekly newspaper
only that, but while I was liberat wind comes in off the bay and rolls
editors and publishers present for
ing the little ungrateful “scamp" up a nasty chop that puts two
the week end program.
quarts
of
tide
water
into
my
duck
he attempted to bite me on the
A newspaper veteran of 32-years'
boat and in my lap at every stroke
1finger.
experience, Walter E. Sheldrick, of
of
th?
oars.
When
the
tall
Wades
Rev. Nelson's letter is greatly ap
Ridgewood, N. J., Herald News, and
preciated for it’s interesting refer of vetch and marsh grass slap me
a 1934 University of Maine graduate,
ence to his travels in the "old coun in the face with a sting that brings
Edward DeCourcy, now editor of
tears
to
my
eyes
and
the
wind
driv
tries” and also for his compliments
en rain th a t my “so’wester” is sup the Milford, Conn., Citizen, will be
on this column.
• • • •
posed to parry goes tricking down among the featured speakers.
Sheldrick, who is vice-president
inside
my union suit—then I'll be
George Bisbee of Lawn avenue,
and production manager for Ridge
Rockland may have caught the last there and eager to take my share.
wood’s Herald News and Sunday
fish taken in this area during legal
KEEP W INTER COLD
The principal trouble with the News, will speak on “Printing-The
open water season. Trolling a mum
present day prize fight is th at the Basis of Your Business" at the F ri
OUT OF YOUR HOME
my-chub on Alford Lake late in
emphasis is on the prize, rather day afternoon forum.
the afternoon of th e closing day,
In sulation i s
th e
than the fight.
George caught a 24-inch brown
F o r s o c ia l it e m s in The C o u r ie r
g u a ra n teed w a y to
trout not far from where he soon S u b s c r i b e t o T h e C ourt e r - O a z e t t e G a z e t t e P h o n e 1044 C it y
tf
brought his boat and tackle ashore
k eep your h om e free
for the last time in 1962.
o f d rafts and W inter
• • • •
K n o x C o u n ty Fish & G a m e A ssn.
cold. Cuts you r fuel
The Appleton Volunteer Fire De
partm ent will conduct its own "Big
w a sta g e , too.
FA TH ER & S O N S N IG H T
Deer Contest” this coming season.
Call Ci Today for Free
The deer must be shot in Maine
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
by a legally licensed resident or
Estimates of Your Needs.
non-resident h u n ter and weighed
A ppleton C o m m un ity Hall
in a t Walter Sprowl’a at Appleton.
The hunter shooting the largest
SU P P E R 6 .3 0 P. M. - MEETING 8 .0 0 P. M.
buck deer will receive a 300 cali
L U M B E R * B U IL D IN G :
BIG BUSINESS - SPEAKER - MOVIES
ber Reminston rifle and the largest
M A T E R IA L S T e l ' doe will get the hu n ter a flyrod. ]
Bring Your Son or Any Sportsminded Youngster
J-.AY VI LW ST. CA M D E N 4 7 f l
Tickets for the big Bremen's

You know, I ve found out only
recently that I am quite wrong
about bluebirds. Having associated
their quiet and peaceful arrival in
the Spring with song, laughter and
the general feeling th a t "the blue
bird of happiness” was an omen of
the more gentle and sunny side of
life. There are times when it's quite
the opposite.
Today I witnessed the "Doggondest” fight between two blue
birds that I have ever seen.
Talk about total destruction,
those two birds (and before the
“rukus” was over there were a doz
en involved) were intent on the
outright murder of one individual
which, (believe-it-or-not) came out
quite unscatched in the finals.
I had been at the pond, working
as usual to secure things for Win
ter, when a particularly brightly
colored and obviously conceited
bluebird came up from the Norton
pasture to light on the covered
wires of the electric sendee which
goes up Westbrook road.
I noticed his appearance, but
paid little heed to his obtrusion
among a native flock th at had been
around Fred Halls and the Jane
Fullerton place for weeks.
W hether he belittled the more
somber colored natives in his small
talk, or was otherwise obnoxious, I
shall never know, but presently a
rath er larger male with not near
as brilliant a Fall jacket attacked
him from above and together they
tumbled into the grass a t the foot
of the pole.
O ther bluebirds, busy at picking
up insects or just gossiping quietly
with one another soon took up the
cudgel against him. He was definately an “undesirable citizen”
amongst them.
Well, the somber colored male of
the native flock emerged several
times in a rather “beat up” and
ruffled condition, and little "Mr.
Slick," determined to stay with
his new found relatives, perched
on the wires and proceeded to re
adjust his plumage in a most a t
tractive manner.
A rather small but courageous
female circled about his head. She
viewed his splendor and masculine
proportions from all angles. Doubt
less her heart palpitated at his
brilliant coat and his “Devil-maycare” attitude as he finished his
immaculate "habberdashery.” But
finally from a transformer not too
far from his head with a soft note
of determination she dove into his
well arranged plumage.
The assault was unexpected; at
least five others attacked him at
the same time and again he was
forced into the tall grass in what
appeared like a death struggle.
The somber colored male was no
coward, even if he was “beat-up.”
One by one the smaller antagonists
were driven off, minus a feather
or so.
Suddenly he re-entered the fight.
It was an uneven contest, for little
“Mr. Slick’ had apparently fought
before.
The vivid blue of his migration
jacket was badly "mussed up,” but
in a minute or so he arose from the
turm oil to settle again on the wire
where he went back to his careful
arrangem ent of brilliant plumage.
The others looked on amazed.
Presently a soft voiced female
came to alight beside him. He ig
nored her masterfully. Another
and another of the younger females
sidled up to him and later a few
less courageous males.
He still concentrated on his
toilette.
If there be trium ph in a dirty
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Champion baseball players and super champion trenchermen are the Little Leaguers of Yutulhaven who were photographed by Morgan
Sutcliffe just after they had polished off a meat loaf supper tendered them by island Legionnaires recently.
Little Leagues on Vinalhaven
were guests of the Legion at a
meat ’.oaf supper Sept. 30 to offi
cially wind up the first season for
the youngsters on the island.
Twenty-one boys were served by
the Legionnaires who were accom
panied by league officials and ad
visors.
H Warren Tibbetts, athletic di
rector at the high school was the
speaker of the .evening.
Attending as special guests were:
Dennis Swears, umpire; Harold
Davis, scorer; Paul Hopkins, coach,
and Woodrow Bunker, who organ
ized the league.
The season just past is consid

Series H ig h Spots
Features Which the Baseball
Fans W ill Always Re
member
High and low spots of the 1963
World Series:
Outstanding Individual Player:
Mickey Mantle, Yafikeees’ centerfielder. whose home run and runscoring single were decisive blows
of the final game. Joe DiMaggio's
successor from Commerce, Okla..
batted .345, ran bases like Ty Cobb
and fielded sensationally
Biggest
Disappointment:
Gil
Hodges, power-hitting Brooklyn
first baseman, who went hitless in
21 times at bat, the first regular in
history not to get a safety in a
seven-game World Series.
Greatest Comeback: Duke Snider.
Dodger centerfielder who tied the
record of eight strikeouts in the
1949 series against the Yankees but
hit four home runs, batted in eight
runs, hit .345 and made several fine
catches this year. His home runs
tied the series record held by Babe
Ruth and Lou Gehrig.
Costliest Miscue: Yogi Berra’s
passed ball in the ninth inning of
the third game, permitting Pee
Wee Reese and Jackie Robinson to
winning runs.
Best Pitching Performance: Allie
Reynolds. Yankees, who started two
games, relieved in two others,
gained two victories and turned in
top single performance in threehit 2-0 shutout in fourth game.
Best Clutch Pitching: Bob Kuzava. who came into the final game
in the seventh inning with one out.
New York leading 4-2 and the ba es
loaded. He faced the Dodgers' two
toughest hitters—Snider and Jackie
Robinson. He made Snider pop to
third and Robinson to second.
Oddest Incident on the Field:
Brookl.ffi Billy Loes’ balk in the
sixth game. Stretching to pitch in
the seventh inning, he let the ball
squirt out of his hands. Gene
Woodling. on first, went to second,
moments later scored when Vic
Raschi banged a single off Loes'
knee.
Oddest Incident Off the Field:
Carl Erskine’s accident just before
he started the second game for
Brooklyn. The young pitcher, peer
ing out a window, fell from a small
ladder, banged his knee and head.
Deathly sick, he started the game,
anyhow, was driven to showers.
Most Spectacular Catch Out
field: Carl Furillo’s blind, leaping
stab of Johnny Mize’s 11th inning
blow in the fifth game, robbing the
Yankee slugger of his second home
run of the day.
Most Spectacular Catch Infield:
Rookie Billy M artin's diving grab
of Jackie Robinson’s wind-blown
infield fly in the seventh inning
when the bases were fob—full of
Brooklyns. It wasn’t his assignment
but he made the desperate catch
*
when his teammates refused
make a move. If the ball had
:w
fallen safe, we may have had new
world champions.
..
Biggest Rhubarb: The furore

ered to have been an exceptionally good one for the first. Next
year, three teams are planned with
an increased number of boys reach
ing the minimum age for league
play.
Boys attending the dinner were:
Byley Martin, Herbert Martin, Al
bert Osgood, Lawrence Davidson.
Abbott M artin, William Guptill,
Mlichael Bunker, Alfred Osgood,
Van Conway,
Dennis Tupper. Donald Martin,
Charles Polk, Walter Chandler.
Ronnie Peterson, Barry White,
Jimmy Calderwood, Bruce Thomp
son. Harold Anderson, John Young,
James Dickey, Teddy Ames.

A NEW BASEBALL WRINKLE
N o w They T a lk O f F orm in g a "B ig Little
L e a g u e "— T igers In M a d is o n

write later, providing they are any
(By Bob Mayo)
A baseball development as im por good.
• • • •
ta n t as the Little League is being
Tiie R ockland "football T ig e r s
talked up for this area. I t is called Journey to M adison on Saturday
Big Little League Ball, which seems where they p lay the Bulldogs W’ho
rather confusing but means sim ply1are not as stro n g as they have been
that it is for boys in the 13. 14 and jn some years p a st but still must be
over umpire Art Passarella's deci j 15 year bracket. As m atters stand rated favorites against the Tigers
now. there is a gap between Little who are seeking their first win after
sion calling Yankee John Sain out
League Ball and High School or f0Ur reverses. O u r guy6 should have
a t first in the 10th inning of the American Circuits. It is true that a much m ore pleasant time of it
flifth game, won by Brooklyn, 6-5. a rare few in this age group might jn Madison th e n they did in Brewalthough Associated Press photo make the grade in high school, but er> out outside of saying that I
even if they do the season ends wouldn’t d are hazard a guess as to
graph showed Sain clearly safe.
Biggest Surprise: Jackie Robin early in June and they have no or- me outcome.
. , , .
son looking at three third strikes ganlzed league to play in all Sumin a single game. Fourth game, mer.
As the C o astal Ridges turn to
Regulation diamonds are used in carlet and gold under the touch of
Reynolds pitching .
Outstanding Thrill: Watching this group, which is, I am told, a mid-October’s
chill,
basketball
Big John Mize. 39, come off the fairly recent development in the pushes more a n d more to the fore.
bench to slam three home runs in baseball world. Games are seven Rockport's squads, both boy and
innings only, and if a fence is used girl, start operations Monday as do
successive days.
Best Rookie Performance: Joe it should be no farther then 250 the '.wo squads a t Union: bitter ri
Black, started three games for feet distant from the plate. Since vals of the G oose River Gang. It
Brooklyn, pitched 21 1 3 innings, the towns in this area are faced seems likely t h a t the two will be
won first game, had earned run with the problem of what to do fighting each o th e r for the Eastern
with boys after they get out of the Division B ulw er League Champion
average of 257
Little League bracket, it goes w ith ship once a g a in this year.
out saying that there is much in
The great Rockport girls whizz
The S tate P a yro ll terest being shown.
Kids figure not to be quite as strong
The motive force for such a
this time aro u n d . They lost Judy
Wage Increase Shown Des- , a’ ue as d,?'"'
Gray, Eleanor Auspland and Elsie
pite Smaller Number Of ' f,om
Wa!d<*
OT0
which
is
Andrews and they won't replace
a reputation for being *hn extrem e
• those three easily, especially the
Employes
ly progressive and wide awake
Eagle eyed Ju d y , one of the great
There were approximately 8.200' community sportswise. More speest forwards to ever appear along
persons on the payroll of the State ciflcaIly.
Foster of th a t town
the coast.
of Maine as of April 1952, of which »PPews to have taken the lead in
7,600 were full-time employes. It ’d u rin g information abojt it.
Tod Gibson an d Win Kenoyer the
was announced today by Francis X.
Right now there is talk of havfondly rem em bered Union teachers
Griffin, District Supcrviser of the in« tealns in Thomaston, Rockport nd coaches
have transferred
U. S. Bureau of the Census Field ind ,wo from Waldoboro and no their allegiance
to Washington
Office in Portland. This is a reduc- doubt more wpl ** he:ird from this Academy in fa r away East Machias.
tion as compared to the 8,409 per Idea as time goes on.
Tod will coach the basketball
sons which were employed by the
Earlyn Wheeler of Rockport, Vir squad, a squad th at has a 29-game
State in 1951.
gil Jackson of Camden and Hazen losing streak going into the start of
In spite of the reduction in the
Cook of Thomaston have been this season. T h is is a situation that
number of employes, the 1952
named as a nominating committee our boys will soon remedy I am
monthly payroll for April of fl,624,
to bring in a slate of officers a t the sure Win
principal at the Acad000 represented a 5 J percent in
next meeting of the Suburban Little emJ'crease as compared to the April
League which will be held Dec. 3.
-----------1,1 1
1CS1 figure of $1,543,000. However,
Prior to that, however, it is hoped
Griffin pointed out that this was
to have a banquet for all the playRUBBER STAMPS
considerably below the national av
I ers in the League and to have as a
A N Y S IZ E
erage increase of 12.0 percent.
speaker some prominent baseball
Highway activities with 2,182 em
O n O rder at
figure. It seems to be my lot to arployes and a monthly payroll of
tange for the speaking end and I
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
$324,000 represented the largest
have a few ideas about which I will
item in the functional distribution
of employes and payrolls. Educa
tion was second highest with 1,485
employes and a 1246,000 monthly
payroll. Although there were 1,206
persons employed in State Hospitals
and Health Activities, the monthly
payroll of $179,000 for this activity
was less than the payroll of $218,000 paid to the 907 persons em 
ployed on natural resources activi
ties.
/
The summary presented by the
Census Bureau showed th at the
lowest item in the functional dis
tribution was for waterways and
other non-highway transportation
activities which only employed sev
en persons and had a monthly pay
roll of $2,000.
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TRUCKS

GUNS REPAIRED
Modern. Obsolete

•

GUN PARTS

New, Used

Rifle and Shotgun Shells
Modern. Foreign, Obsolete

H o w e Fur C o.
COOPER’S MILLS, MAINE
1 1 7 -S -1 2 9

CREDIT

R E S T R IC T IO N S

•

LOW

D O W N - P A Y M E N T • L O N G , E A S Y TERMS

Modern. Obsolete

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES,
REVOLVERS

NO

Come ih today tor a good deal j

S O C IA L IT E M S
A P P R E C IA T E D

W rite or Telephone

NELSON BROTHERS

1 0 4 4 or 770

The Courier-Gazette

6 3 -aw

5 1 5 MAIN ST.

TEL. 7 2 0
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C o m in g Events

Off With T h e Old, O n W ith T he New

Dr. w . H . H a h n

TALK OF THE TO W N
The
alarm
p. m. Thursday. Upon arrival It
i found a fire in a shed In the rear
of Judson Crouse’s home at th at
piace. Damage was held to a m inimum.

MEMORY
LANE

O P S . cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
In the front office

FORGET-ME-NOT
NECKLACE

5if?jZRjzf?rg.faf?.rr,r.L'7pJgiaj?An.
RUSSELL
Funeral Hom e
CARL M. STILPHEN
L A bY A SS IS T A N T
14 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
S E R V IC E

PHONE 701
» CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

J » choosing a fam ily m o n o lm e n t , your choice is n o t

Remember when forgetme-not necklaces
were
fashionable Worn singly,
or in strands around the
they were usually
made of tiny blue beads
with a yellow center. Es
pecially loved by little
girls, it was a fad that
came in during the days of
white dresses and sashes,
disappeared
over
Remember?

but

only for your lifetim e,
fo r generation! to come. W e c m
he lp you find lasting satisfaction
throug h our wide selection of Rock
o f Ages fa m ily monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee I t
ywa, yuur heirs,
your descendants.

i
tr ib u te
a

to

s o u r te

to th o s e

th e
of

who

lo v e ly

d e p a rte d
m uch

and

c o m fo r t

r e m a in

or

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

K n o x - L in e o ln - W a ld o C o m it ie s
S -8 -tf
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I K - 1 I I L I M E R O C E BY.
R O C K L A N D . MT.

Ambulance Service

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

Friendship Physician Dies In
Damariscotta, Funeral In
fire department answered an
Rockland Saturday
from 13 Court street at 535 !

[Social and community event*
Dr. William H. Hahn, 74, of
are solicited for this calendar. All
Friendship, died Thursday at the
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
hospital in Damariscotta.
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
! Born Oct. 27, 1878, a t Rockland,
not be accepted The decision oi
he was the son of Myron and Flora
the editor Is final.]
Webber Hahn of Rockland.
Oct. 13—Guest Officers’ Night. Sea
The Coast Ouard cutter Snoho
After completing his medical edu
side Chapter. O.ES . Camden
Oct. 13-14-15—Rebekah Assembly mish returened Thursday after a cation, he began practice In Friend
three weeks absence from Rockland. ship, continuing until five years ago,
of Maine in Bangor.
Oct 15—Pall Quarterly Meeting of During that time she was on
when he retired from active work.
Lincoln Baptist Association at
Tenant's Harbor Baptist Church. standby duty in the Cape Cod area However, he continued to follow his
Oct. 16-Rockland District MDOCW and had 10 days repair at the Bos hobbies, collecting of odd and old
Installation of officers at St ton Navy Yard.
items, such as first editions, old
Bernard’s Hall
glassware and postage stamps. His
Oct. 16—Theta Rho Girl,' Club
Fred W. Gray at 9 Rocky Hill colections were large and well ar
meets at I.O.O.P. Hall. 7 p. m.
Oct. 16-Emblem Club meets at avenue, reported to the police th at ranged.
Elks Home. 8 p. m.
his 48 DeSoto had been damaged
He is survived by his wife, the
Oct. 17—'Methebe'ec Club meet, to the extent of about $50 while
former Florence Perry of Camden,
with Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Beech i
parked in rear of a Main Street one brother, Myron Hahn, of Bos
street.
Oct. 17—Woman’s Educational Club store. Apparently a truck had ton, his mother and one niece, Flora
will meet at the home of Miss backed into his car and being un
Hahn Hary both of Rockland.
Marion Weidman in Rockport.
Funeral services will be held this
Cvt. 17—Inspection
of Naomi aware of the damage done, the
Chapter. OES, Tenants Har- I driver continued without making afternoon, at three, from Davis Fu
bor, by Marion E. Upham. | his identity known.
neral Home with Rev. Charles R.
D. D G M
Monteith of the Congregational
Oct 19—Scrap Drive Collection |
The South School PTA will meet Church officiating. Interm ent will
Drive, Sea Scouts and Lions
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. a t the be in the family lot in Achorn
Club.
Oct. 20 — Annual Inspection of school. Howard Bowen of the Maine
Claremont Commandcry at Ma Departm ent of Education will speak cemetery.
sonic Temple.
Oct. 21—Rebekah Meeting I.O.O.F. on ’’Personalities of Teachers and
Parents.” Refreshments will be S team boats V a n ish
Hall, 7.30 p. to.
Oct. 22— B. P W Club meets in served.
the Farnsworth Memorial WorkNary a One Of the Chuggers
snon at 7.30 p ni.
William Pease, son of Mr. and
Oct 26-R.T& C. Old Timers’ As
Found On Inland Waters
sociation
Reunion.
Penobscot [ Mrs. Palmer Pease, Limeroek street,
View Grange Hall, Glen Cove
The Public Utilities Commission
has been elected President of the
Oct. 29—Second
Annual E lk s.
made 907 safety inspections of com
Frolic; Community Building
I Freshm an Class at Gorham State
mercial motorboats th is year, but
Oct. 30—Agricultural Trade Show Teacher’s College,
found that the day of the steam
in Camden’s new gymnasium.
November 6—Methodist Church j It looks as if Topsham Fair will boat on inland waters is gone.
Fair in the church vestry.
Not a single steamboat is regis
Nov. 8-Public Concert at Com- Jbe blessed with good weather again
munlty Buildin’’ by the Plain this year, if the forecasters’ long- tered now. the PUC said. Dozens
ville. Conn.. Schoo! Band.
range predictions are correct. Cool of them formerly operated on the
Nov. 10—Armistice Eve Ball at Le- ' but fair weather is in prospect for larger lakes have been replaced
glon Home.
next Tuesday,
Wednesday and by motorboats.
Nov. 12-13-Eliza Steele Days
Inspector G. G. Leavitt reported
Nov. 13—Emblem Club Pair at ' Thursday when the Sagadahoc Ag
Thorndike Hotel 6.10 p. m.
ricultural and Horticultural Society that he condemned 11 boats as un
Nov .19—Unlversahsl Church Fair ■
fit for further use. Another 39
Dec. 4—St. Peter’s Auxiliary Fair in puts on its 98th annual event. H ar
were condemned until repairs were
ness
racing
will
be
held
all
week,
the Undercroft
Dec. 14—The Rt Rev. Oliver L Monday through Saturday. This made, and 28 of those were repaired
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish year’s fair promises to be bigger and returned to service.
The PUC is charged by law with
th an ever before, according to the
Hancock County Extension Asso superintendants of the various de inspecting motorboats
carrying
ciation will be the first in Maine to partments. There will be more live passengers or freight for hire on
hold its annual meeting when it stock exhibitors, a much larger inland waters, motorboats for rent
convenes Saturday night. Oct. 25 ( midway than last year and prob and those used by boys’ and girls'
at Ellsworth. Other annual Exten ably more agricultural and com camps and sporting camps.
sion meetings are scheduled in Ox mercial displays in the exhibition
Boats used on tidew'ater come
ford and York counties Oct. 27( hall.
under Coast Guard inspection
(evening); Aroostook, Oct. 28 <af-,
rather than that of the PUC.
ternoon); Kennebec. Penobscot ana
BORN
Miss Helen Bums will be chair
Waldo, Oct. 25 (Waldo in evening); ■ Kc.inover—At East Machias. Oct.
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc, Cumber 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Ken- man of the rummage sale to be
land, Franklin and Washington. rover. formerly of Union, a held Oct. 25 in GAR Hall under
auspices of the Catholic Women’s
Oct. 30; Piscataquis. Oct. 31 (eve daughter.
Poo'ey—At Camden Community
ning); Knox-Loncoln. Nov. 6; and Hot :al. Oct. 8. to Mr and Mrs. Club. Miss Burns is organizing a
canvass of the whole of St. Ber
Somerset, Nov. 7 (evening). Out Che er Pooley, a son.
Grinnell—At Camden Community nard’s parish for rummage for this
standing speakers, entertainment,
election of officers, a business '! pital. Sept. 23. to Mr. and Mrs. sale.
Cl. uncey Grinnell (Marieta Crab- J
meeting, meals or refreshments, tree of Thorndikeville, a son.
Smith—At Camden Community I Boy Scout Troops 202, 204. 206
music and exhibits will be features.
:' ■
Oct 4. to Lt. (j.g.) and and 210 will meet a t the Congre
The public is cordially invited.
Dana A Smith of Hope, a gational Church at 7 o ’clock Mon
daughter—Billie Jean.
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie, one of | Leach—At Camden Community day night. There will be a movie,
( I Oct 5. to Airman 3d Class a speaker on Fire Prevention and a
Maine's well known authors, has
written a pageant drama for St . t Mr Louis M. Leach (formerly movie and a speaker on Highway
‘ Rockporti. a daughter—Laurie Safety.
Peters Episcopal Church titled "The Ann.
Miracle Tide.” The presentation
IN MEMORIAM
DIED
will be Dec. 14 in the interest of St.
In loving memory o t Fannie A.
Smith—At Vinilhavn. Oct. 8. Morris, who passed away Oct. 11.
Peter's centennial
year. Almon
Cooper, director, has called a re Mr Jennie Smith. Obituary de 1961.
< Till memory falls and life departs,
hearsal for all members of the cast ferred.
G attrell—At Newburyport, Mass.,
at 7 p. m. Oct. 14 at the Undercroft. O '. 9. Mrs. Charles Gattrell, age She will live forever in our hearts
John Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Clay
82 y ears.
ton Hunnewell
123*lt
Hendrickson—At South ThomasThe big Scrap Drive by the *cn, O t 5, Mrs. Hilma HendrickPersons with a love of good cakes,
Rockland Sea Scouts will be held
n. wife of John Hendrickson, age
Sunday. Oct. 19. Scrap metal of .1 '.-cars Funeral Monday. 2 p m. cookies, brownies, home made pies
all kinds, paper, rags, returnable from the Finnish Church, St and the kind of doughnuts mother
icorge Road. Interment in An used to make will want to be on
bottles, etc, one-half profit toward derson cemetery.
Eliza Steele Fund. For special
Hahn—At Damariscotta Hospital, hand at 10 o’clock sharp Saturday
Dr. William H. H ahn of morning at the W. C. Ladd & Sons
trips, call 750-R. city.
123-lt
Friendship, age 73 years. Funeral office, School street, when the St.
- I’u r i i i c 3 p. m.. from the Davis Peters Auxiliary cake sale starts.
I t’s time to think of Christina- Funeral Home. Rockland. 558 Main
I have my full line of cards, bocks
reet. Interment in Achorn ceme These cakes and other sweets are
out of this world. Sale—10 to 1 p.
for children, pers. napkins, stat.. tery.
m., or as long as the food lasts.
matches and playing card : also
subs, to all mags, printed. Make
122*123
excellent Christm as or birthday
T h a t G enerations
gifts. Phone or write Sherwood E.
to C o m e m ay
Frost. 158 No. Main St. Tel. 1181-J.
123*125
’5 ^
Remember

BURPEE
Funeral Hom e
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R e callin g th e Y e a r 1816, K n ow n To H is
to ria n s A s "T h e Sum m erless S u m m e r"
(B y Frank A. W inslow )
Now and then we are all prone J of the year:
to criticize the weather, but what
January was so mild as to render
do you suppose the folks were say fires almost unnecessary to parlors;
ing back to 1816. when they had February, with the exception of a
what we know today as the "Sum- few days, was like its predecessor;
merless Summer?’’ When
ice March was cold and boisterous dur
formed to May and it snowed to ing the early part of the month.
June.
The latter part was mild.
•• • •
April began warm but grew colder
When Summer was cutting up its as the month advanced; May was
unseasonable pranks,
cold wet, more remarkable for frowns than
foggy, damp, dark and dismal, a smiles. Buds and fruits were fro
New York writer relieved his feel zen. Ice formed half an inch thick.
ings of the following sentiments:
Corn was killed and again planted
■ “This Summer has rewarded its and replanted so long as there was
! prophets. Nearly three years ago the slightest prospect of success.
two unofficial meteorologists, Her
June was the coldest, ever known
bert Janvin Browne of Washing in this latitude. Frost and ice were
ton and H. H. Clayton of Massa common. Almost every green thing
chusetts, began predicting that including fruit, was destroyed. Snow
19G7 would resemble th at famous fell to the depth of seven Inches to
..
Photo by Barde year of 1816, still remembered to Vermont and Maine, three in the
W ith the compliments of Rockland Lions Club, King Lion Maurice Nute and committee presented New England as the “year w ithout, nterior of New York and Massa
a new wheel chair to Alfred A. Karison in the First National Store parking lot Fridav. From left to right, a Summer.”
chusetts. There were a few warm
Keith Goldsmith, King Lion Nute, and Dr. Russell Abbott, all helping Karison into his new carriage.
I t was not implied that hot days to June.
I t’s a good world and there a r e ; a pleasant remark, w hether they I him his wheel chair, not a new one, weather would be altogether lack"It was called a dry season. Wind
still a lot of good people living in buy from him or not.
but comfortable.
!tog this year: that extreme is not fierce and cold blew steadily from
He boards with Mrs Margaret j even recorded of 1816. The fore the north. Mothers knit extra socks
it, especially around Rockland 1 Th3 averaSe man would think
That is what Alfred A. Karison <
Hfe kad
^
r? ° n on 14 Rallroad avenue’ cast was of a Summer prevailingly and mittens for their children to
Karison. Born in Finland he came and his many friends see that he cold, wet and stormy, but with oc the Spring. Wood fires were re
thought Friday afternoon when a , t0 this countryin 1902 and started, is brought to and from his stand, casional brief interludes of warmth.
newed. Planting and shivering went
lady walked up to him and pre- work in the limeroek quarries, gets something good to eat a t noon- Weather prophets being largely on together. Farmers worked out
sented him with a suit of clothes, i breaking rocks. After saving most time, and In general is well taken without honor nowadays, to every- their taxes on the roads In overalls
: body’s country the predictions of and mittens. In Vermont, a farmer
His Joy was still greater when ! of his wages and getting married he care of
i bought a small farm in The Bog,
The Lions felt that such courage Mr. Browne and Mr. Clayton elici had driven his sheep to pasture
within a few minutes King Lion
which he worked successfully. For a as Karison has displayed deserves ted mainly mirth. Now comes their some miles away at the usual time.
Maurice Nute and his committee whjie ajj went wejj w ith
then speciai consideration and the pro- turn to laugh.
On the seventh of June there was
Keith Goldsmith and Dr. Russell i misfortune set in.
curment of a new and more com- j “T hat is exactly the kind of Sum a heavy fall of snow.
Abbott rolled up a new wheelchair
His wife died 13 years ago. Nine fortable chair, became one of their mer we have had. Last week’s an“The,cole', being severe, the own
for Karl, compliments of the Lions years ago he had to have an opera- projects.
, nouncement of the New York of er went to look after them, as he
Club of Rockland.
: tion at the Maine G eneral HospiToday’s presentation saw the fice of the Weather Bureau calling left the house he said sportively to
If you have not discovered It by tai in Portland, losing his left leg consummation of that project, this the coldest August for 54 years his wife, “It being June, if I do
now, we are speaking about a 70 as a result of diabetes. For a while' Karison was deeply touched, the was not needed to convince vaca not return in a reasonable time,
year old gentleman who has been he walked with a peg leg but found tears streamed down his cheeks, tionists that they have been chilly. send the neighbors after me.”
sitting in a chair on the southwest it impossible to continue farming, and the few by-standers who wit- Each day’s newspaper prints re
Night came, the s’.orm had in
corner of the First National store taking up his present mode of earn- nessed the transfer from the old ports of unusual storms and floods creased, and he was still absent,
on Main street, selling shoe laces, ing his living. Two years ago he had chair to new left after the brief somewhere in the world. There
“The next morning neighbors
pencils, pins and other notions to to give up his right leg and the ceremony thinking just a little bet- was snow last Saturday to York. were alarmed and started for the
the many passers-by. He greets members of the Finnish Lutheran ter of this world and the people Penn. The ice cream venders of missing man On the morning of
them all with a cheerful smile and Church on the St. George Road got in it.
London appointed a day in July to the third day, he was found with
pray to church for Just a little sun his feet badly frozen and unable
—and got the only sun of the week to walk.
TENANT'S HARBOR
while they were at prayer and while
“July was accompanied by frost
Attending the installation and in
the unregenerate members of their and ice. On the fifth day, ice of
K n o w le d g e is P o w e r
spection of the Rebekah Lodge at
j profession gathered to the few the thickness of common window
Vinalhaven recently were: Mary
j available tuppence.
glass was found throughout New
Wiley, D. D. President; Virginia
, “September is still to come and England, New York and some parts
1. WHY PO MEN 7U3N TO COMMUNISM?
Fay, Jessie Harris, Mary Mills, M a
has been known to be warm. It is of Pennsylvania. Indian corn was
bel Wilson, Marion Thompson,
I conceivable that the weather di nearly all destroyed except on ele
Esther Minzy, Myrtle Taylor, W ini
vinity who presides over that vated plains. August was more
fred Milne, Eleanor Tyler and Eva
month will be less respectful of cheerless than the earlier Summer
Hawkins.
the predictions of Mr. Browns and months. Nearly all corn th a t had
Mr. and Mrs. George Fay and son
Mr. Clayton and more respecttal of escaped thus far was so badly fro
George, Capt. Ellsworth Wallace
| the corn crop.”
zen that it was cut for fodder. Sep
and F ran k Barter, motored to
I The Bangor Commercial fell Into tember furnished about two weeks
Molasses Pond, Sunday.
; the reminiscent vein upon noting of the mildest weather of the sea
Miss Elsie Mills, who has been a
the above comments and published son.
surgical patient at the Camden
| the following.
“October produced more than
Community Hospital, has returned
• • • •
to her home a t Wallston.
its share of cold weather. Novem
J Still, to be honest, the last part
Capt. R alph Wilson of Indian
ber was cold and brought snow and
of June was quite normal and July
Town Gap, Penn., is visiting his
sleighing. In marked contrast with
3 WHO 15
had some hot, truly mid-Summer
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wil
the preceding months of 1816. De
RAUL HUME?
[ days. I t wasn't until August arson.
cember was mild and comfortable.
I rived that the Spirit of Summer de
Such is a summary of the general
Officers Installed
parted. I t was this one month that
weather conditions of the phenom
The Installation of officers of
must
take
a
major
share
of
the
(1) W hittaker C h a m b e rs suggests th a t some m en m ay be
enal year of 1816.”
Puritan Rebekah Lodge, was held
com e com munists becau se they su ffer from th e “th re e great blame. So it wasn't^ wholly correct
The foregoing descriptive may
Thursday night with District Depu
alienations of th e sp irit.” In his book, “Saints F o r Now,” to term this a year without a Sum
seem inspired by a spirit of unre
ty President Mary Wiley, installing,
mer,
however
strong
irlay
be
the
C ham bers defines th e s e as “the alien atio n of the sp irit of man
strained exaggeration, but it Is
assisted by her staff of officers.
fro m traditional a u th o rity ; his alien atio n from th e idea of tr a  impulse to do so.
Installed were Noble Grand, Marion ditional order; and a crippling -------- - ------------—----- —
confirmed b^ the traditions of the
—
This State did, however, have
Watts; Vice Grand, Mary Davis; alienation that he feels at the three , 1I\es; w ritten after the
experience of the early inhabitants
one year without a Summer liter
Warden, Phyllis Falla; Conduct point where civilization has de- round is finished.
of central Maine.
ally.
It
was,
as
the
New
Yorker
ress, Vivian Leppanen; Recording prived him of the joy of simple j (3) Hume u the music critic of
In his annals of Bangor, Judge
said, this year 1816, and it Is de
the Washington Post who wrote
Secretary. Ena Hawkins; Treasurer, productive labor
John E. Godfrey says, "The season
(2) If you want to enjoy th e ' an unfavorable review of Mar- scribed most interestingly and con was remarkable for the low state of
Vivian York; Financial Secretary,
vincingly by Hon. Lyndon Oak,
Jessie H arris: Chaplain, Winifred fight thoroughly, tak e a tip from Saret Trum an s singing two years
the thermometer. In June the cold
father of former Postmaster John
Jack
Dempsey’s
book,
“ChampionaS°H
‘s
review
prompted
the
Milne; R. S. N. G , Mary Wiley;
was severe. It snowed the seventh
M.
Oak
of
Bangor,
to
his
“History
ship
Fighting.”
The
big
secret,
president
to
write
him
a
threatL. S. N G„ Armeda Daniels;
and eighth. Water froze for sev
explains Dempsey, is this: “Keep eninf? letter which received mter- of Garland Maine.’’ I t is as fol
R. S. V. G„ Alice Daniels; L. S.
eral
nights and on the tenth the ice
your eyes and your attention fo- natlona pul,? 'cl’y'
V. G., Rosalie Wiley; Musician, M a cused on both men. If vou watch ■ Writing about the incident in lows—and its worth reading before over puddles would bear a man.
you
say
any
more
unkind
things
bel Wilson;
Inside Guardian, from the angle of one fighter, it's! The Sign magazine, Hume recalls
G reat numbers of birds were so beMyrtle Taylor; Outside Guardian, alm ost certain th at you’ll over- ,h at >n ‘ha spa“ . of tw ? weeks; about the weather man’s present numbered that they could readily
antics.
, near’y 2.000 w ritten opinions of
Marion Thompson; Past Noble estim ate his perform ance ”
be taken in hand and many per
In this book, published in 1912,
He suggests fu rth e r that you m yself, in seven languages, from
Grand. Eleanor Tyler.
ished."
try keeping a score sheet of your a radius of 12,000 miles arrived Mr. Oak wrote:
"The Rev. Amasa Loring to his
own, but don’t try to w rite o n |‘n the newspaper office,
"The year 1816 has been aptly
AS BROADCAST
your sheet during a round. “Keep
Along with the letters he re- characterized as the year without j history of Piscataquis County says,”
By WRKD on Oct. 2
your eves fixed on th e fighters. celved ‘hree rubber noses, four
of the year 1816. On the 29th and
“If you want a better-paying,
T hat's important. If you glance pairs of boxing gloves, and a ten- a Summer. Several of the preced 30th days of May, snow fell to the
ing Summers were so cold as to
more interesting job, in only 6 to
away from the ring for an in -, P°und Pure beef baloney!
depth of five inches. From the sixth
8 weeks from now, you can get it
stant, you may miss th e knockout
A rticles in the October Catholic suggest a possible future famine. to the 10th of June, there were
punch.
Describe
only
the
highDigest
provided
information
for
This
tendency
to
frigidity
reached
through Speedwriting shorthand
frequent snow sqaulls, and every
lights of each round in about j this feature.
its greatest Intensity in the Sum
that uses the ABC’s, no bewildering
morning the surface was found fro
mer of 1816. The coldness ol that
lines, hooks, or curves to master.
zen. Every month during the Sum
For
social
Items
to
The
CourierIf you find it impossible to love year was not cofifined to a small
You can be a competent stenogra
mer frost was visible. On the sixth
tl your enemies, you can help some area. I t prevailed through the
pher in ju s t a few weeks. From Gazette, Phone 10*4 Cltv
of October, three inches of snow
by
treating
your
friends
a
little
United
States
and
Canada
and
exthe very first lesson you start to
fell. No corn was raised this year
better.
tended to Europe. T hat there were
take dictation.
to any part of northern New Eng
CLAYT BITLER
reasons for alarm, especially in the
"Speed-writing, known nationally
The ideal wife Is one who is new settlements of eastern Maine land. Early rye and wheat ripened
W an ts To See YOU about
for many years, is taught exclu
smart enough to help you succeed already Impoverished by untoward but were much pinched, and pota
sively a t the Rockland School of
and dumb enough to think you are events extending through several j toes came in light and watery.’’
Commerce, 245 Main St. Call 148
! a wonder.
years, will be understood by a perfor details. Enroll now for the next
S4IIPCARD WORKERS’
T IR E S
sual of the following graphic ac
class to s ta rt soon”—adv.
123-It
BUS TO EAST BOOTHBAY
After reading the political plat
Riders are wanted for a heated
forms you can see they are made count from a reliable source.
“The year 1816 was known 30-passenger bus which will start
jafaiamHfBigrejgiajaiaizgjajBiarajzraiajgjzigiaraigrejiHafazRreiBj, to get in on—not stand on.
throughout the United States and running daily to about 10 day, to
Europe as the coldest ever experi East Boothbay via Rockland and
enced by any person then living. Thomaston from Rockport. Those
The following is a brief summary interested please call 8915 Camden
of the weather during each month or 625 Boothbay Center.
122-124

GOODYEAR

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main O ffice-S how room , Thomaston
Manufacturing P la n t, E ast Union

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
M a r i n e and Insurance,
Aerial.
Sidney L Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
ALL W O R K G U A R A N TEED

1 8 -S -tf

97’tl

BE A STENOGRAPHER IN 6 WEEKS

N ew C lass N ow Form ing To Start N ext M onth
Yonng Men! A Knowledge of shorthand Will Help Yon To Win
a Higher Rank—and Greater Pay—In the Armed Fa

R o c k la n d School o f C o m m e rc e
TELEPHONE 148

245 M A IN S T R E E T

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 11, 1952
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C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S H O W L I T T L E I T

HAVEN

MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 7b-IS

CO STS

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
ence for 5# cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The C eurler-G asette office for handline, cast 25 cento additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Ns classified ads will be accepted w ithout the cash and no book
keeping wtu be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular aeeeunts with The Courler-Gaiette. Count th e Wards—Five to a Line.

FO R S A L E

NORTH

Church News
The special guest speaker at the
North Haven Baptist Church will
be Chester Wyllie of Warren on
Sunday, Oct. 12. Mr. Wyllie is
president of the United Baptist
Convention of Maine.
He will
speak in the Sunday School at 10
a. m. and both the morning and
evening worship services—11 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.
A very Important business meet
ing of the church will be held on

L O S T A N D F O U N D Oct 23

BLACK K itten with white on tip
GLENWOOD 22-inch Furnace
THORNDIKEVILLE
with H. C. Little oil burner com of tail, lost in vicinity of So. Main
Myrven
Merrill accompanied B.
and
Fulton
streets.
If
found
please
plete, for sale, also five registers
TEL. 1459-W.
121*123 M Clark, Union, on a business trip
and hot air pipe. TEL 837-W3
123-125
to Winthrop Wednesday.
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw, Mr. and
WORK Horse for sale. Clever,
T O LE T
sound .also Black Heifer and
Mrs. Bliss Fuller, Sr., of Union
APARTMENT in Camden to let. were in Portland Thursday.
36-ft. Power Boat with 121 Grey
motor. FRED WOTTON, Owl’S Five rooms, flush, clothes closet,
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Tyson,
Head._____________________123*125 shed. W ater included. Will con
sider children. TEL. Camden 2C52. grandson Johnny, Fred Ettllnger
LARGE Browr. Heatrola. coal __________________________122-124 of Staten Island, N. Y., are spend
and wood for sale.
Reasonable
TWO-Room Furn.. heated Ant. ing the week at "The Ledges”, the
price. TEL. 1333-J.
123*125
Good location. TEL. 18.
122*124 Summer home of the Ettllnger
H. W. LITTLE Automatic Fur
VTNALHAVEN: From Nov. 1 to family.
nace Oil Burner, complete for sale,
Mr and Mrs. Carl Hinds and
excellent condition; 1-31*54 Double June 1, furnished Apartment, 3
Window. TEL. 1316.
123*125 rooms and bath to let, $30 per Miss Belle Hinds of Portland spent
month, plus we ter and electricity.
RE-CCNDITIONED Easy Wash Wrte E. E. A., % The Courier-G a the week end as guests of Mr. and
er. good condition for sale. 16 gauge zette_____________________ 122*124 Mrs. William Lothrop.
double b. Gun, C raftsm an's new
Mrs. Harry Pushaw has returned
ATTRACTIVE small furnished ■home from a m onth’s visit with
6 ft. flexible shaft. FRED FERNALD Tel. 575
123*125 Apt. to let. Private bath, central
location. Available Oct. 16. Tel. relatives in Pleasantville, Pa., FredDUO-Matic Parlor Heater, for 823.
122-124 ricktown, N. J., and Buffalo, N. Y.
sale, with autom atic damper in
ROOM to let in Bicknell. A pt- L I Recent callers at Lester Merrill's
pipe. TEL. 1153-W.
123*125
kitchen privileges if desired . Call were Mrs. R uth Crabtree, Hazen
ONE Skiff and 2 ' i h.p. Motor after 4 p. m. or TEL. 503-RK.
1Howard of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
for sale, both for $35; also 2 twin- __________________________ 121*123
Wilbur Senter, Lucia Beach, Owl's
size Bedsteads, w alnut color, $3;
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt. to 1
3-plece Horsehair Parlor Set, $17. let. Heated and hot water, also Head, Mr. and Mrs. George Davis,
TEL. Thomaston 201-2.
122-124 two-room furnished Apt.; 34 Fulton Port Clyde, Charles F. Miller of
LARGE Estate Coal or Wood St. TEL. 1 3 7 9 - R _______123tf Rockport.
Heater, A-l condition. NATHAN
APT. of four rooms and b ath to
PEASE. Hope, Me. Tel. Lincoln let at 13 Fulton St., second floor.
SEARSMONT
ville 3-4500._______________ 122-124 Adults only. Inquire at 25 Ocean
Mrs.
Roy
Lajole of Vassalboro
St.
TEL.
373-M.
122*124
CEMENT for sale a t reduced
price. TEL. 662-W2._______122*124 FOUR-Room Upstairs heated Apt. visited Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Knights
with bath, to let, cor Pleasant and
HUNTING C am p,' with four Union St. Inquire 30 Oak St. TEL. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morse of Sulrooms in South Liberty for sale. 372-W.______________________ 119tf
Electricity. Best hunting in Maine.
Quick sale.
$700.
FRANCES FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 rooms,
W ANTED
MARTZ. So. Hope. Me.
122*127 flush, nice closet room. JOHN
SON. 111 Pleasant S t.
119tf
PORTABLE Roval Typewriter for
MAN wanted for mill work. TEL.
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts, Union 21-2._______________ 123-125
sale; A-l condition. Price $60.
to
let.
C
entral
and
No.
End
loca
TEL. 8005.
121*123
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf ~MAN wanted to work on Poultry
SAVAGE 303 cal. Deer Rifle for
Farm. Steady Job L B. RGKES.
FOUR-Room partly furnished Cobb Rd.. Camden, Me.
sale; also case and tw o boxes of
123tf
shells: 94 Mechanic S t TEL. Cam Apt. to let. Second floor. TEL. 557.
WANTED'
.....
....................
the
K.
116tf
I
den 2510.
121*123
FULL-Time Usher for matinee
TO
Let
lr.
October:
5-room
Apt.'1
1934 f o r d ” Tudor for sale; 1941
and evenings wanted. Apply MGR..
Oldsmobile Club Coune: 1949 Mer and bath, TEL. 1466.________ 116tf , Knox Theatre.
123tf
SANDING
Machine
and
PolisheT
cury Club Coupe a t STAN’S AUTO
1L-TON Truck. 1936 to 1942?
MART. 44 Gay St.
121*123 to let. Also a Wall Paper S te a m e r.! wanted, dual wheels, short wheel
PUREERED Siamese Kittens Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT base, must be in good condition.
ltf
from healthy, registered riock. for CO 440 Main St
TEL. 878-M_______________122*124
ONE and 2-room. Furnished Apts
sale. Please contact ALTA RIP
LEY. Liberty. Maine._______ 121• 123 to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or I
NATION-WIDE REPORTS
lOltf
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE 1219.
SHOW THAT THOUSANDS of
HEATED and unheated furnished
W RUSSELL. JR.. West Meadow
Rd. Tel. 1115-R.
121*123 Apts, to let V. F. STUDLEY, 77
WOMEN OVER 40
ltf
SMALL Used Living Room Heat Park S t Tels. 8069 or 1234.
H ave Quickly L earned
er for sale. A G.M. Pot Burner
tvpe. good condition. $20. STAN
R EA L ESTATE
LEY YOUNG. Tel. W arren 139-2.
__________________________121-123
FIVE-Room House and garage
FLORENCE Gas and Oil Com for sale, in Camden. ARTHUR
And are making Extra Money
CROCKETT.
Tel. Camden 637.
bination for sale; also two-burner
to help the family meet the
_________________________
123*125
Super-Florence Living-room Stove.
Used two Winters. Excellent condi
TWO-Room House for sale; 128 expense of today’s high prices.
Full details from
tion; 7 Purchase St. TEL. 1227-R. THOMASTON ST
123*125
_________________________ 121*123
FOR SALE
Rockland School
GIRL'S Schwinn Bicycle for sale,
Two-family Houses.
One on
in good condition. TEL. 212-J or Maverick St., the other on W arren
o f Commerce
call at 22 Birch St.
121*123 street. Both buildings in very good
IVANHOE Oil H eater, for sale, repair and can be financed.
A single five-room House on
used only three months, as good
CAPABLE Woman with no fam
as new in appearance and efficiency Lawn Ave., with flush.
One seven-room House with flush ily to do all kinds of work in home
Will heat 2-3 rooms. CALL Thom
for old couple. Pay weekly. Ref
aston 74, evenings.
121*123 on Pleasant street.
Two Houses side by side on Oliver erences exchanged HORTON. 219
1942 STUDEBAKER for sale, St.
121-123
M ust be bought together. Cedar street.
four-door, radio and overdrive. Selling price for both is $2500. Cne
FIRST-Class Mechanic wanted.
$375. TEL. Camden 2173121*123 has two rooms and the other, five Apply
STANLEY'S GARAGE, 265
COMPLETE Line of Liberty with flush. Kitchen has a $500 Main St., Rockland.
122-124
Boats on display for Immediate de metal combination sink and cabi
GIRL wanted, for candy dept.
livery. Evinrude motors. W. D. nets. Both buildings not over three Ma’inee and evening. Apply MGR.
HEALD. 34 Elm St.. Camden.
years old. Materials alone on the Knox Theatre.
123tf
_________________________ 119-124 two buildings exceed $3000.
CAPABLE Girl or Woman want
WILLIAM T. DEAN
SAVE money in comfort, with
ed for general housework and assist
Tel. 226
the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
in care of one child. Live in or
combination Storm Windows and ___________________________ 123-lt out. Small modern home Good
screens, reasonably priced. Your
GOOD 6-room Home for sale; pay. Apply In Person, 32 HILL ST.
old storm windows taken in trade cement cellar, large yard, central
121-123
E T LONG. Factory Representa location, near stores and school,
tive, 113 Camden St Phone 1503 low nrlce. Call at 14 Jam es St., !X\\\XXV\XVV\VWORMMMMIM
122-127 j
____________________________ U9H or TEL. 1519-J.
GLENWOOD Range with hot
HOUSE Lot 81x128 for sale, in ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
water coil and other furniture for Everett's Field, Ingraham's Hill. A Bonded Service Representative
Will Be In Rockland and
sale. TEL. 296-M.__________121*123 Full H arbor view. TEL. 196-W.
Vicinity Oct. 7 and Oct. 9
RIFLES. Shotguns. Ammunition __________________________ 122*124
TELEPHONE 395-M
for sale, on easy terms, as low as
COTTAGE on Megunticook River
121-122
$1.25 wk. B IT IT R CAR & HOME for sale; well furn. elec, and water. ]
SUPPLY CO . 470 M ain St., Rock Good road. Privacy, reasonable. <VkXXXXXXXXXVVXXXXXV\\\X\\\V
lan d _____________________ 118-123 TEL. 166-W____________ 122*124, ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
WOULD you like to have me in
TW O-Apariment House, in excel done at the M end-It Shop, 102
stall a D-frosto-matic on your re lent condition, for sale. Six rooms j Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
frigerator; 5 day free trial. Defrost in each apt., sun porch, garage, 1630. EVA AMES.________121*126
mid-night
every
night.
See large corner lot Three minutes
OIL Burners wanted to clean. $3
OLARON C. SHAW. 154 No Main from Main street and schools. TEL. THE FIX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden
St.. Rockland. Tel. 27-R
121*123 1.335 or 292-W
80tf St, Tel 1091-W
120-122
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently
for sale together or separately. M IS C E L L A N E O U S with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be
An excellent business opportunity.
at home, 238 Cedar St. and is pre
See OWNERS at The Diner or The
BICYCLES, Tricycles, bought, pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
Cheechako, D am ariscotta, Me
sold, repaired, painted like new. and all kinds of furwork. Altera
___________________________ H6tf Tires, Tubes, Parts Baby Carriage tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TWO girls, two boys bikes for Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT TEL. 36__________________ 117-129
sale. Like new, one half new price. SHOP.
120*S-141
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP.
119*124
H A V E Y O U PR O BLEM S?
Cesspools and Septic Tanks
HOLLAND bulbsi Tulips. Hya^
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
cinths, and Daffodils for sale. Also envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
Cleaned by Machine
potted plants and cut flowers advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
0 . E. FENDERSON
Dean's Nursery, 325 Old County Rd Mass. Full page reading enclosed
SANITARY SERVICE
TEL 343—J
110-tf 1>rompt renlv
*S3-R-*f
Telephone 1314
Rockland, Me.
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
SBCOND-Hand
Furniture
bought
120*125
Service and Repair. W rite or Call and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W.
158 Water S t- Augusta TEL. 3770 SEW ALL.___________________ 107tf
USHERS
wanted.
Applications
14tf
MEN’S. Women's and Children's now being accepted. Must be 16
Shoes sold a t factory price a t JOE'S years old, neat and courteous. Apply
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
99tf
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p m., Theatre.
except Thurs close at 6 o’clock
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
03-tf Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
DON & SON. 6 Leland St., Tel.
123-W_______________________ 98tf
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
1106-M._______________________ltf
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
| | - l l KXNKIN
stock of parts in Knox County;
used Bikes BITTER CAR AND
100XLAVD
HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main S t .
J-B-tf
Mtf

WE WILL BUY

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE

llvan called on his aunt and
cousin, Mrs. Ada Howe and son
Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Richards
of Rockland was a Sunday guest
at the Howard home.
Mrs. Elinor MacKenzie spent the
week end in Beverley, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Cunningham recently.
Miss Irene Hewitt visited friends
in Dover-Foxcroft.
The Searsmont Gramm ar School
on Tuesday of last week held a
class Treasure Hunt. Clues were
concealed in various areas of town.
After the hunt the class enjoyed a
hot dog roast at Robbins’ camp on
Lake QuantabacoQk.

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
FRIENDSHIP

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. ALLIS LANS
Correspondent
Telephone 168

Regular meeting of Ocean Bound
Rebekah Lodge will be held Oct.
14. Members please take a box
lunch. There will be a penny sale
after the meeting.
Regular meeting of Moses Web
ster Lodge. F-A.M., will be held
Tuesday night, Oct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Poor left
Saturday for a vacation auto trip.
Hector Carnie of Pawtucket,
R. I., arrived Wednesday and will
visit his mother, Mrs. Laura Carnie
■
■*■
—
a few days.
The Willing Workers of the
W ARREN
L D S Church recently enjoyed the
ALENA L. STARRETT
day a t “Braemar” cottage. Special
Correspondent
guests were David Duncan and
Telephone 49
Evangelist E. Y. Hunker of Inde; pendence, Miss. A lobster dinner
Mrs. Howard Stetson has been was served.
Mrs. Ralph Earle and son Dr.
on a vacation the past week from
her duties at the Warren Tele Ralph Earle were guests Tuesday
i night of L. W. Sanborn and family
phone Exchange.
' at their home on Pleasant street.
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
ters will sponsor a Halloween party | A woodcock dinner was served, and
for children of the Congregational i social evening enjoyed.
Andrew Gllchrest was in RockSunday School, this month, the
date to be announced. Committee I land Monday on a business trip.
Mrs. Margie Chilles. who has
in charge includes Mrs. Lula Cun
ningham. Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs. been visiting her daughter and
Anna S tarrett and Mrs. Dana H. son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
j Patrick in Rockland the past week,
Smith, Sr.
returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Frances Pellerin of Camden
Mrs. Mary Tolman was hostess
is assisting in care of Mrs. Joseph
to the Birthday Club recently at
Pellerin, who has returned home
her home. A turkey casserole sup
from the Camden Community Hos
per was served at 7 o’clock. Table
pital where she was a patient for
decorations were small potted
treatment.
plants. A social evening was en
The Rug Club met Tuesday at
joyed by all present.
Galashiels, M artin's Point, Friend
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe visited
ship.
Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Minerva Marshall has
The Senior Class of Vlnalhaven
moved from the Hysler apartment
High School held a card party at
on East Main street, and is now lo
Town Hall Thursday evening.
cated in an apartm ent on the sec
Lester Mullen and Dorothy Mc
ond floor of the Mrs. Amy Fuller
Gowan of Boston, have been guests
place on West M ain street. Her
the past week of Mr. Mullen's
telephone number there is 116-2.
mother, Mrs. Carrie F. Mullen at
Friends of Cpl. Herbert Moon
her home on Pleasant street.
will be interested to learn that he
Vinalhaven High School faculty
is soon to return home from
and all grade teachers attended
Korea, where he has served eight
the County Teachers’ Convention
months with the army.
in Rockland Friday.
The Fireside Class has been in
Mrs. Elsie Ames and son Albert
vited to meet Monday night with
have returned to Hartford, Conn.,
the Wedco Club of Thomaston,
having visited M ts. Ames' daugh
a t the Baptist Church in that town.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Florence Packard has closed
Frank Hamilton, Atlantic avenue.
her beauty shop here, and left Fri- '
day morning for Miami Beach. ’
Fla., where she will be employed. '
She motored as far as Portland |
U N IO N
with her brother and sister-in-law, :
Mr*. Florence Calderwoed
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Packard of
Telephone 19-24
Camden, and will visit Mr and Mrs
Charles Wilson in Fisherville,
Mass., ow r the week end.
Linwood Churchill of Starks, fire
Miss Lois Norwood, member of man for Monmouth Canning Co.,
the teaching staff of the Fairfax, is boarding at Mrs. Harry Stew
Vt., Junior High School, will pass art's.
the holiday week end with her par
Doris Miller, Maude Overlock,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Georgia Durkee and Juanita Hawes
Willard Boggs, who has been a attended an area meeting of Exten
surgical patient a t Knox Hospital, sion Association held in Thomas
returned home Monday.
ton Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie Barrows returned
Mr. and Mrs. Mauristi Laini have
Wednesday to her home in Arling closed their home and are visiting
ton, Mass., after passing a few days with relatives in Massachusetts be
in this town on business.
fore leaving for the W inter months
George Wheeler of San Marino. to be spent in the South.
Calif., is visiting a t the home of
Pioneer Grange holds its inspec
Mr and Mrs. Silas Watts.
tion Tuesday. Oct. 14 with degrees
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carter of conferred on one candidate. Dep
Truro. N. S. were guests of Mr and uty and Mrs. Earl Tolman will be
Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer here Mon present.
day night, enroute to Boston. .
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets
Warren friends will be interest Friday, Oct. 17 a t the home of
ed to learn th a t Mrs. Henry Oliver Lottie Gleason.
has sold her home in Abington,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews
Mass., and is now located at 40 arrived home Wednesday from a
Bedford street, th a t city.
visit with Mr. and Mrs.. Irving
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ward and Matthews in Hyde Park, Vt.
daughter, Juliene, returned Friday,
Annual meeting of Knox Agricul
to Maine. N. Y. after a visit with tural Society will be held Wednes
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce P. Cummings. day, Oct. 15, at 7.30 p. m. at Union
Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs. Mina High School building. AU members
Rlnes, and George Carr are at and anyone interested are invited
Safety Harbor, Fla . for the Win to attend.
ter, after passing the season here.
Ait a Joint meeting of Ameri
Church News
can Legion. Storer-Collins-Harding
Sermon topic Sunday at the Bap Post and Auxiliary held Tuesday
tist Church will be, a t 10 a. m. night at their hall, plans were dis
"The World T hat Now Is.” and at cussed in regard to re-deooratlng
7 p. m. "The Problem Of Prayer." their hall. The Legion appointed
Rev. J Homer Nelson will speak Robert Heald, H arlan Prescott,
on “Facing Life's Every Day Prob Robzert Norton and Auxiliary ap
lems More Effectively," Sunday pointed Eleanor Heald., Barbara
morning a t the Congregational Rich and Mildred Goff as house
Church.
committee to present plans for fur
ther discussion.
Officers Installed
Bethel Rebekah Lodge held a
semi-public installation Thursday,
Oct. 8. with District Deputy Mary
Hilton as installing officer, with the
following officers installed: Virginia
Hannon, noble grand; Agnes Esancy, vice grand; Thelma Lonn, sec
retary; Sadie Cunningham, treas
urer; Veda Scott, financial sec
retary; M artha Fuller, warden;
Lilia Morton, conductor; Shirley
Bosser, past noble grand; Clemmie
Robbins, chaplain; inside guardian.
Hazel Burns; outside guardian.
Wilson Merriam; right supporter
Half of a Five Dollar Bill of noble grand, Ariel Leonard; left
supporter of noble grand, Clara
will pay
Day; right supporter of vice grand,
Phyllis Cunningham; left supporter
Six Months’ Subscription of
vice grand, Grace Young.
Refreshments were served after
to
the installation in the dining room
THE COURIER-GAZETTE which was decorated in a H al
loween theme. Serving as chair
T U E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y
men on the refreshm ent commit
SATURDAY
tee were Maxine H eath and Muriel
Heath.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rodamer of
Conn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. O. Rodamer for two weeks.
O ther guests, on Saturday, were
Mrs. Adelaide Dobbs and John
Dobbs of Gardiner, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff and
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland Simmons
motored to Quebec over the week
end.
Miss Betty Winchenpaw and Miss
Luzoui Nickols are spending their
vacation at the former's cottage
on Timber Point. Ralph Winchen
paw and Mrs. Lew Benner are
working at the Winchenpaw store
during their absence.
Miss Helen Fales, Miss Eda
Lawry and Mrs. Marcia Davis were
in Pittsfield, Mass., last week end
to attend the wedding of Ruth
Elizabeth McKean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKean and
granddaughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Philip Prick.
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses has returned
home after being employed In
South Bristol during the Summer.
Mrs. John Stevens had the mis
fortune to fall down the stairs last
i Saturday suffering a compound
J fracture of the wrist and multiple
[ brluses of the face.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Benner and
' Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior enjoyed
a trip to Canada last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcott left
Monday for Lynnfield. Mass., where
they will visit their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcott. Jr.,
for a week. On Oct. 13 they leave
for St. Petersburg, Florida, by
plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of
North Haven spent a week end
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Simmons. While there they enjoyed
a trip to Seabrook, N. H.
Philip Bramhall has not been
able to work the past two weeks
because of illness.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. K. E. Thompson on Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leland Phllbrook and family, Gwendolyn Mun
roe and Prances W ren of Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall. Mrs.
Geneva Hall of St. George, Mrs.
Leila Smalley, Mrs. Estelle Newbert and Mrs. Ray Hoffses of
Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Simmons and
David Simmons spent last week
end enjoying the scenery through
the White Mountains and a visit
a t the Benson Animal Farm at
Nashua. N. H.
Mrs. Ellsworth Sm ith of Pelham,
N. H., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Simmons for several days.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pender a t
tended the board meeting at the
Vernon Home, South Vernon, Vt.,
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Percy Sargent
Friends were shocked to learn of
the sudden death of Ethel P. (Gayt,
wife of Percy D. Sargent, at Friend
ship, October 1 after a short illness.
She had nearly recovered from a
severe attack of the shingles when
other complications set in.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent were resi-

Notices 01 Appointment
I, WILLIS R VINAL. Register
of Probate for the County of Knox
in the State of Maine, hereby
certify that in the following estates
the persons were appointed Ad
ministrators. Executives. Guardians
and Conservators, and on the date
hereinafter nameed.
WILLIAM G. WOOD, late of
Appleton, deceased. August 19, 1952
Ormond T. Keene of Appleton was
appointed Administrator, CTA. and
qualified by filing bond on Septem
ber 2, 1952.
LAURA A. DANIELS, late of
Union, deceased. August 19, 1952
Curtis M. Payson of Union was
appointed Administrator, CTA. and
qualified by filing bond on Septem
ber 19. 1952.
HARVEY L. PERKINS. SR .
late of Washington, deceased.
September 16, 1952 Marguerite
Salsbury was appointed Adminis
tratrix and qualified by filing bond
on September 16, 1852.
WINNIFRED C. PERRY, late of
Rockland, deceased. September 16
1952 Oscar L. Perry of Portland
was appointed Administrator with
out bond.
FREEMAN E. CARLETON, late
of Appleton, deceased. September
16. 1952 Ellen H Carleton of Appleton was appointed Administratrix
and qualified by filing bond on
September 30, 1952.
ADHLLE L. BIRD, late of Union
deceased. September 16. 1952 Adelbert R. Morton of Brooklyn. New
York was appointed Executor
without bond. Charles T Smalley
of Rockland, was appointed Agent
in Maine.
CLARA L. COREY, late of St.
George, deceased. September 16
1952 Harriet B. Long of St. George
was appointed Executrix without
bond.
EUGENIA L. HYLER. late of
Rockport, deceased. September 16,
1952 Theodore B LaFolley of Rock
port was appointed Executor with
out bond.
ELSIE ILVONEN. late of Owl's
Head, deceased.
September 16.
1962 Uno J. Ilvonen of Owl’s Head
was appointed Executor without
bond.
CHARLES F WINCHENBACH,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Sep
tember 16. 1952 Josephine Burns of
Friendship was appointed Execu
trix. without bond.
LILLA G. BUMPS, late of Thom
aston, deceased
September 16.
1952 Sarah H. Thomas of Chicago,
Illinois was appointed Executrix
with bond. S tuart C. Burgess of
Rockland was appointed Agent in
Maine
Attest:
WTLLIS R. VINAL, Register
130-6-126

dents ol South Weymouth but had
spent the last nine Summers at
Bradford's Point and the past two
Winters at Tampa, Florida.
Mrs. Sargent was of a gay and
Jolly disposition and her friendly
ways endeared her to all who knew
her. She will be sadly missed by
her many friends.
She is survived by her husband,
Percy D. Sargent, a daughter, Mrs.
Harry Thompson and two grand
sons, also two sisters. Mrs. Charles
Barnes and Mrs. Harry Garlick, a
brother, Robert Gay, all of South
Weymouth, Mass.
Funeral services were held at the
C. C. Shepherd Funeral Home,
South Weymouth, on Saturday,
October 4. Interm ent at Highland
Cemetery.

neice, Mrs. Alice Philbrook, In
Rockland, Thursday.
Mrs. Natalie Backstrom of Port
land has been guest of her sister,
Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake re
turned to their home at North
Eaton, Mass., Thursday
after
spending the Summer at their
cottage on Spruce Head Island.

MEDOMAK

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman
visted in Camden with Mr. S hu
man's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanson. Sun
day.
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs. L.
J. Winslow of Nobleboro were in
Wiscasset Tuesday.
Mrs. Addie Whitman and G eral
dine Prior are working at the
SPRUCE HEAD
Medomak Canning Factory at
Miss Helen Meservey visited Winslow Mills.
friends in Thomaston over the
Mrs. Frank Collamore and Mrs.
week end returning home Monday. Thomas Carter are visiting a t
Mrs. Milton Friese of Plainfield, Portland this week.
N. J., arrived Saturday to spend
Dr and Mrs. Carroll Keene and'
several days at her cottage here.
son of Massachusetts and Mr and
Mrs. C. Wilbert Snow of Middle- Mrs. Ralph Keene of Nobleboro
town, Conn., is guest of her sister, were dinner guests at L. W. Osier's
Mrs. G. Milton Friese.
' recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Burns of
Portland were callers Tuesday of Friendship were callers at Verge
Mrs. Alice Elwell.
Prior's Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Bowley of South
Mrs. Katie Eugley visited S atur
Hope spent several days with Mrs. day with her sister, Mrs. Amy
Lucy Wall recently.
WiUey.
Miss K athrine Aagerson arrived
Mrs. Louise Garland of Waldo
home Sunday
after spending boro visited her parents, the
several days at Winslow Robinson, Charles Kinball’s, last week.
St. George.
Mrs. Evelyn Reed and son Mark
The Sewing Circle met at the visited Mrs. Mildred Reed at Friedhome of Mrs. David Mann’s Wed ship over the week end.
nesday.
Mrs. Sarah Prior and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Draper of ine Hilton were at Bath Friday.
Canton, Mass., spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and
at their cottage here recently.
family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Wert Osier were dinner guests of Mr.
and two children of New Britian, and Mrs. Carl Hilton at Broad
Conn., spent the week end at their ; Cove Sunday.
cottage here.
Mrs. Eugene Godfrey visited her
— -i-,( tn -phi (Tourter-Oazette
PROBATE
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons intererted in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of
Knox, on the sixteenth dev of Sep
tember, in the year cf our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftytwo. and by adjournm ent from day
to day from the sixteenth day of
said September.
The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
T hat notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published
three week? successively In The
Courier-Gazette.
a
newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, th at they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the twenty-first day
of October. A. D 1952. at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.
JOSEPH M. CAUDALL, late of
Appleton, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
mentary issue to C ra M. Ripley of
Appleton, she being the Executrix
named therein, without bond.
FRED C LINDSEY, JR., late of
Rok'.and, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
mentary issue to Lydia H. Lindsey
of Rockland, she being the Execu
trix named therein, without bond.
IBROOK C. CROSS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
th at the same may be nroved and
allowed and th at Letters Testa
mentary issue to Leila G. Cross
of Rockland, she being the Execu
trix named therein, without bond.
ELIZABETH A. OVERLOOK,
late of Rockland, deceased. Will
and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testmentary Issue to William
A Murray of Rockland, he being
the Executor named therein, with
out bond.
ANGELICA S. GLOVER, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
mentary issue to Edward F. Glover
of Rockland, he being the Execu
tor named therein, without bond
LIZZIE S LEVEL’SALER. late
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th at Letters Testamen
tary Issue to Gladys H. Doherty
and Ann J. Kelley, both of Thom
aston. they being the Executrices
named therein, without bond.
SADIE R. BARROWS, late of
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
mentary issue to Annie Hughes
Barrows of W’arren. she being the
Executrix named therein, without
bond.
CLARENCE . GUY ROBBINS,
late of Chelsea, Massachusetts, de
ceased. Exemplified Copy of Will
and Probate thereof, together with
a Petition for Probate of Foreign
Will, asking th at the copy of said
Will may be allowed, filed and re
corded in the Pre bate Court of
Knox County and th a t Letters Tes
tamentary be issued to Douglas H
Robbins of Augusta, without bond.
ROBERT W. ARMSTRONG, late
of Winchester. Massachusetts, de
ceased. Exemplified Copy of Will
and Probate thereof, together with
a Petition for Probate of Foreign
Will, asking th a t the copy of said
Will may be allowed, filed and re
corded in the Probate Court of
Knox County and th a t Letters Tes
tam entary be issued to Edith C.
Armstrong of Winchester, Massa
chusetts, without bond.
ESTATE ANNIE E. HANSEN,
late of Camden, deceased Petition
for Administration, asking that
Eleanor M. Hansen of Camden or

*

*

NOTICES
some other suitable person be ap
pointed
Administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE CHESTER F. HAVEN
ER. *late of Friendship, deceased.
Petition for Administration, ask
ing th at Alfretta Havener of
Friendship or some other suitable
perron be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
E3TATE ELIZA LEONARD, late
cf Rockland, deceased
Petition
fcr Administration, asking th at
Christy C. Adams of Rockland' or
come other suitable person be ap
pointed Administrator, with bond.
ESTATE ALFRED HEADLEY,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe
tition for Administration, asking
th a t Joseph F Headley of Vinal
haven or some other suitable per
son be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE JENNIE HILL ROB
BINS, late of Lawrence, Massachu
setts. deceased Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Douglas
H. Robbins of Augusta or some
other suitable person be appointed
Administrator, without bond.
ESTATE EMIL PASANEN. late
of St. George, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking th at
Hilma J Pasanen of St George or
some other suitable person be ap
pointed
Administrator. without
bond.
ESTATE RUF*US O. OVERLOCK. late of Warren, deceased.
Petition for License to Sell Real
Estate situated In Warren and
fully described in said Petition,
presented by Curtis M. Payson of
Union. Administrator.
ESTATE HARRISON U. CROCK
ETT. late of North Haven, de
ceased. Petition for License to
Sell Real Estate situated In North
Haven and fully described In said
Petlton, presented by Maureen A.
Crockett, of North Haven. Admin
istratrix.
ESTATE KETTH L. HARPER, of
Rockland. Petition for License to
Sell Real Estate situated in Rock
land and fully described in said
Petition, presented by Evelyn K.
Harper of Rockland Guardian.
ESTATE JOHN WEIK. late of
Union, deceased. Petition for Al
lowance presented by Bill Welk of
Union, widow.
ESTATE ADELAIDE E. CATLAND. late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for Distribution presented
by Nathaniel J. Stone, Administra
tor, db.n.
ESTATE FESSENDEN WINCAPAW, late of Friendship, deceased.
F irst and Final Account presented
for allowance by Lillian A. Burns.
Executrix.
ESTATE CLARA L COREY, late
of St. George, deceased First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Harriet B. Long. Executrix.
ESTATE HARRIET E. RICH
ARDSON late of Rockland, de
ceased.
First and Final Acoount
presented for allowance by Lloyd
M Richardson, Executor.
ESTATE ADELAIDE E. CATLAND. late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Nathaniel J.
Stone, Administrator, d.b.n.
ESTATE ETHEL G. SNOWDEAL. late of South Thomaston,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Frank
F. Harding, Administrator.
ESTATE GEORGE E. HTLLS,
late of Union, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Grace A. Young. Adminis
tratrix.
ESTATE GEORGE A. MC
MANUS, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Alfred
M Strout, Executor.
ESTATE CARROIJ, H MACY,
of Owl's Head. Third Account pre
sented for allowance by Hayward
H. Coburn, Conservator.
Witness: HAFWY E WILBUR.
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
1 2 0 -S -1 3 6
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Three hundred boys and girls,
local 4-H club leaders, parents and
friends from 30 of Knox-Lincoln
4-H Clubs attended county achieve
ment Saturday a t Lincoln Academy.
Mrs. Haze! Gammon, county 4-H
project leader had charge of the
meeting and was assisted by Frank
Flagg, leader
of Jeffersonian
Farmers.
The Luckiettes, a new Junior girls
club from Jefferson led the sing
ing.
Roll call was answered by songs
and- cheers.
Blue ribbon winners were an 
nounced by Home Demonstration
4gent, Winifred Ramsdell as fol
lo w s:

Senior Blue Ribbons
George Ogilvie, Jefferson, beans;
Atwood Moody, Jefferson, dairy;
Rae Clark, Thomaston, foods and
clothing; Sadie Gammon, North
Warren, foods and clothing; Avis
Gammon, Warren, foods and cloth
ing.
Doris Seekins, Thomaston, foods
and clothing; C. Herbert Annls, Si
monton’s Corner, garden; Ralph
Miller, Simonton's Corner, garden
and home improvement; Freda Hill,
Warren, pig and clothing; Arnold
Hill, Warren,
potatoes; Jeanne
_Cook. Tenant's Harbor, home im
provem ent; Gail Wiley, Hope, home
Improvement;
Gwen
Norwood.
Hope, sheep;
Shirley Seekins,
Thomaston, clothing.
Young Farmer Blue Ribbons
Elsie Andrews, West Rockport,
chick raising; Henry Kontio, West
Rockport, poultry; Viola Starr,
West Rockport, clothing.

Warren, foods, 1.25; Ann Ludwig,
Hope, dairy, 250; Atwood Moody.
Jefferson, dairy, 2.50; Jo h n Reed,
North Appleton, poultry, 250.
Completion pins to club members,
Leader’s certificates, commodity
prizes and Union F air money were
awarded during the afternoon.
4-H Talent Show
Mary Woodward with h er acro
batic dancing won the cash award
for the Wawenock Club of Walpole
as the best member on th e talent
show.
Other members were:
Trumpet solo, R ichard Cash,
Rockport; reading, S andra Ruiter,
Camden; accordlan solo, Philip
Hansen, Dresden; comedy skit,
Dorothy Packard, Jefferson and
Charlotte Lermond, South Bristol.
Dance, Nancy Gamage, South
Bristol; song, "I'm A Lady,” Jackie
Kaler, Rockland; song, Jeffersonian
Farmers, Jefferson; song, Ju n e and
Linda Stimpson, N orth W arren.

TH E G R A N G E C O R N E R
NEW'S OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COL’NTIES
Evening Star G range
Evening S tar Grange held, its
regular meeting Monday w ith 21
members and eight visitors pres
ent. Deputy Earl Tolm an was
present for inspection and It was
also election of officers.
Officers elected were Master
Elizabeth
Grinnell;
overseer,
Charles Cargill; lecturer, Anna
Grinnell; steward, John Carroll;
assistant steward, Ernest Pitcher.
Chaplain, Veda Ludwig; treas
urer, Eva Lassen; secretary. Lurlie
Davis; gatekeeper, Burton Ludwig,
Jr.
Ceres, Lorraine G rinnell; Po
mona, Nancy Cargill; Flora, Olga
Huth; lady assistant steward, June
Pitcher; executive committee, Tal
bot Johnson.
After the meeting, a lunch of
coffee, doughnuts and cake was
served in the dining room.

Junior Blue Ribbons
John Reed, North Appleton, chick
raising; Ann Ludwig, Hope, dairy.
Herbert Moody, Jefferson, dairy;
Forrest Carver, Jefferson, dairy;
Dorothy Osier, Rockland, foods;
Donna Tilton, Jefferson, foods and
home Improvement; Carole Lunden,
^W<-st Rockport, foods; Charlotte
Lermnod, Jefferson, foods; Bobby
Lermond, Jefferson, garden; Rich
ard Casey, Jefferson, garden; Mer
rill Orff, Union, garden; David
Megunticook Grange
Pound. Simonton's Corner, poultry;
Ralph Wentworth spoke Wed
A’ton Gammon, North Warren, nesday on Are prevention around
woodworking; B rent Hixon, J e f - ’ the farm and in rural areas.
Piano selection were given by
ferson, woodworking.
Clifton Parlln, Jefferson, wood Connie Magee, Brenda S ta r t and
working; Roper Wilson, Jefferson, | Earlene Beale. A charade on three
home improvement: Clarista Pay- syllable words was conducted by
son, Camden, home improvement; Arline Magee, G inette P errin and
Faith McDonald, Jefferson, home Earlene Beale. The word was "con
improvement: Dorothy Packard, flagration."
The Megunticook Grange O rches
Jefferson,
home
improvement;
Donald Johnson, Jefferson, sheep; tra entertained. In the group are:
Jon Olson. Jefferson, sheep; Elden Theodore Dorr, David Crockett,
Beane. Warren, sheep; Elaine Hoff- Sr., Hazel Joy, Darius Joy, Harland
Robinson, Lois Daucette, Mary
»#ses, Camden, freezing.
™ Jean Tilton, Jefferson, clothing; Nash, Elsie Magee. Stella Lenfest
Betty Sprowl, Appleton, clothing: and Vernley Gray. They all ap
,
Helen Mank, Hope, clothing; Judith peared in costume.
Nancy Nash gave a reading "The
Elwell, Nobleboro, clothing.
Great Fire in Chicago.”
Camden-Rockport Lion’s Award
Edna S tart presented two tab
Camden-Rockport Lion's Award leaus dealing with the rig h t and
went to Rolph Miller of the Simon wrong ways to leave a picnic area
ton’s Corner Club as high scoring
boy and the highest scoring girl's
award went to Elaine Hoffses of
Camden.
Other Awards
Eastern River 4-H Club of Dres
den Mills, led by Mrs. Doris Souviney, won The Courier-Gazette
^Plaque. Thirty-four projects were
completed by this group of 22 boys
and girls. One’hundred percent re
quirements were all m et with a
winning total of 1835 points.
Warren Wonder Workers won the
J. F. Gregory Plaque with second
highest score.
Singing-Sewing 4-H Club of West
Rockport won third highest score
and Jeffersonian Farm ers fourth
highest.
Cash prizes were awarded as fol
lows:
Rae Clark, Thomaston, foods,
$280; Dorothy Ogier, Rockland,
foods. 250; Sadie Gammon, North
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Principals were Glnette Perrin and
Arline Magee.
There were 57 members and six
guests present for the evening.
Seven Tree Grange
The T h ird and Fourth Degrees
were conferred upon Merrill O rff
Wednesday evening.
The W orthy Lecturer reported
that the Traveling Grange group
comprised of Evening Star. Georges
Valley, Pioneer and Seven Tree
will hold its first meeting with
Evening S ta r Grange Nov. 17. Plans
were made for the group when
several members from the four
Granges m et recently with Mrs.
Anna G rinnell of Washington.
There will be one meeting a
month during the next eight
months, each Grange will entertain
twice. The first meeting with
Seven Tree will be Dec. 10.
H ie L ecturer’s program featured
Fire Prevention week. Brother J.
R D anforth, local agent for the
Grange Fire Insurance Company,
spoke on benefits members receive
from said insurance.
Election of officers will be held
at the next meeting, Oct. 22.
Seven Tree Sewing Circle will
meet Friday, Oct. 17 with Mrs
Lottie Gleason. Reports of the
Grange F air will be heard a t this
time and there will be no work
Each lady is asked to bring a fai vorite recipe and a Joke. Pot luck
dinner.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
At the meeting of Mt. Pleasant
Grange next Monday, the election
of officers will be held. Everyone
is urged to be present.
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile Grange
met Monday afternoon with 36

Settles

This b u sin e ss o f w h o raised th e la r g e st potato m a y
be settled fo r th is y e a r — right at th e s ta r t of the d ig g in g
season. P alm er R o b in so n of 141 S o u th M ain street, R o c k 
land, has a b atch th a t ru n 23 spuds tp th e bushel.
He and M rs. R ob in son i right, d isp la y the m am m oth
specim ens. A bove, a tw o pound, 14 o u n c e product o f th e
Robinson g a rd en p a tc h m easures o v e r eight inches in
length and d w a r fs an ord in ary table p o ta to .
R obinson, w ith th e help of his d a u g h ter, Mrs H elen
Gatti, p lanted 2 5 p o u n d s of h a rd -to -g e t seed of the K e n 
nebec v a riety la te in J u n e to get w h a t w ill be a yield of
som e 13 b u sh els.
Mr. R obinson , w h o i$ retired, sp e n d s a good part of
the Spring, S u m m er an d Fall in h is g a rd en , which is h is
pet hobby. T he r e s u lts sh ow the ca r e w hich he gives th e
project.

r n o iu s

uy

cuuen

Maine District Manager Walter Boynton, who heads Hood activities in Maine, left, explains the new
egg carton closing machine to visitors Tuesday. The unit is the first of its kind. The eggs are candled
by 12 girls, boxed and sent along an endless belt to the closing machine and in turn to a rotary table from
which they are taken to go to shipping cases. Better than 600 persons visited the plant during the two day
open house. The present plant, started last Spring, measures 40 by 100 feet and is modern in every detail.

FARM INCOME JUMPS 20 MILLION

W crop u P HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENI NOTES

No Shortage In View With
P oultry Receipts T o ta le d $62,000,000; 5,000.000 Bushels Over C lo th in g M e e tin g a n d Style S h ow A t
1951 Crop Predicted
M ost O f Increase In Incom e Taken
T ho m a ston V e ry W e ll A tte n d e d
By S w iftly Rising Expenses

Maine potato growers are expect
ed to produce five million bushels
more than they did a year ago
The national spud production is
estimated at 357 million bushels.
12 000,000 more than 1951
Maine's average yield has fal
len
from
445
bu'hels
per
acre .last year to 375 bushels
this year, but the national average
has dropped only two bushels, from
240 to 238 per acre.
Potato prices should be profitable
but there should be no shortage of
spuds this year.

Thomaston and Miss Susanna Jae
Dear Homemaker:
The
area
clothing
meeting i ger of Camden.
Maine’s 1951 farm income Jumped I stock (including turkeys), apples.
Many thanks to the models for
“Clothes for all the Family” held in
about $20.0(X),000 above the 1950 greenhouse and nursery, and other
a fine performance. Also to the vathe Federated
Church Vestry, [
fruit (mostly berries).
rius committees for their splendid
figure, reported Allen W. Manches
Thomaston, Wednesday, was at work and co-operation.
Poultry receipts, including both
ter. Extension Service agriSultural
tended by approximately 150 worn-' Our sincere appreciation to local
chickens and eggs, amounted to
economist of the University of more than $62,500,000 in 1951. Po
en in this area. A movie on shirt ‘ merchants whose co-operation in
making started the day's activities helping to make these meetings a
Maine.
tatoes brought gross receipts of
followed by announcements, then , success.
The increase was from $160,- more than $43,009,000.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, clothing ! The second and last area meeting
911.000 in 1950 to $180,079,000 in
Dairying. Including both dairy
specialist. Extension Service, dis- | will be held Tuesday, In the Dam
1951. These figures are for gross products and cattle and calves,
cussed the subject of the day with ariscotta Baptist Church vestry.
receipts of Maine farmers. Man brought in more than $41,000,000.
the women A dinner was served by The program for the day will be
chester pointed out that much of Forest products were worth more
Weymouth Grange and the Thom the same as in Rockland, Your H.
this increased income was eaten j than $7,000,000.
aston Extension
Association at D. A., will conduct this program.
up by rising costs.
noon.
For the second year in a tow
All who wish to attend are welcome.
Following lunch, Mrs. Smith com Child care will be provided at the
poultry receipts led all other agri
mented
on
the
Fall
fashion
fore!
cultural enterprises. Potatoes were
Damariscotta meeting also. The
seoond in size of income, followed Dear Farmer:
weak spot in your fire prevention cast and on the new man made fl- ' morning session will start at 1050.
bers. Highlight of the afternoon
by dairying.
Have you any report forms due
First, have you sent in your 1953 program, we would go a long way
was a style show of ready made in the office, annual report time is
There was a big drop between
Extension Association membership? toward stopping this enemy. Is your and home sewn garments modeled
third-place dairying and fourthnear and well need them so please
tool shed littered with magazines, by Extension members. An array
If not. why not do it now!
place forest products.
check and send them in, if you
Second, set two dates aside. Oct. oily papers and rags. Junk? Why of popular Fall colors, styles, prices, haven't already.
Other sources of farm Income
were reported in this order Other 39 for the Knox County Poultry not clean It up now. Or maybe the etc., were shown. Mrs. Smith served
Remember the membership cam
field crops, truck crops, other live- Improvement Association, Camden shed is in the same condition. Any as commentator.
paign is still on. We still have a long
Models were Mrs. Gladys Pat ways to go for our goal of 1000.
-Rockport Chamber of Commerce one of a dozen places on many
present, including the deputy, the [ Agricultural Show. This will be for farms, cleaned up, would stop many rick, county clothing leader. South
And you are doing your share to
matron and nine honorary mem- ! dairymen, blueberry men, poultry- fires before they start, make for a Waldoboro, Ivis Cripps, Simonton, help us reach it?
Mrs. Mary Dyer, Owl’s Head, Mrs.
I men or anyone interested. Should more efficient farm.
Would you like to try something
'>ers
Alden Darts and Herbert Annis ue a good show.
And. whatever you do, don't Martha Campbell. Warren, Mrs different in your meals. Here are
Marion Wyllie, Warren, Mrs. Ruth two French recipes that add inter
from the Rockport Boy Scouts were | Then, Nov. 6 at the Waldoboro £moke In the barn!
present and gave a talk on scout- I Theatre will be the Extension AssoGilbert B. Jaeger, County Agent Wiggin, Rockland. Mrs. Dorothy est and variety.
Hamalainen and son Bobby of
ing.
elation Annual meeting at which a
Supreme of Fowl
West Rockport. Miss Rae Clark of
Following the meeting, a supper , speaker is planned to discuss poul- j
1
fowl
K-L
M
e
m
b
e
rs
h
ip
Thomaston, Miss Peggy Stewart,
was served, of chop sucy, baked try diseaae prevention and cure
Vegetables (carrotts, turnips, on
beans, cucumbers, tomatoes and problems, but who is capable of a
ions, potatoes)
good general talk for everyone and Drive In Full Swing With
cake and cocoa.
Gravy
K
n
ox
Pom
ona
Climax Due At Annual
The next meeting is Monday can do it in a very pleasing manner I
1-8 poung butter
Meeting NOV. 6
after school. All those who can, All of you should make an especial '
3 tablespoon flour
Evening Star Was Host Last 1 cup bouillon of fowl
------are asked to bring a bottle of glue attem pt to get out to this one.
Thiidly, this week is Fire Preven- ! The Knox-Lincoln County Extenor paste so to paste in the scrap
Week; Annual Election 1-4 lg mushrooms (optional)
tion Week. If you could attack one sion Association campaign for 1953
books.
At Acorn On 18th
3 egg yolks
members is reaching its peak as
Knox Pomona Grange received 1 cup milk
meeting for solicitors have started.
One hundred twenty-six men and a visit of inspection Saturday from Juice of 1 lemon
Boil fowl In water with vegetables
380 women have already Joined Wallace Brown of Augusta. Pomona
putting the campaign at the 1-3 deputy, at a day meeting held with for 3 hours, or until cooked.
When ready to serve, melt butter
. mark toward 1500, 1953 members, Evening Star Grange, Washing
In pan, add flour, 1 cup bouillon
reports Herbert Spear, the county ton.
| One candidate, Grace Brann, of and cook two minutes. Beat egg
president.
I High community, so far, for the Washington, received the Pomona yolks in bowl, add milk. Add slowly
!o gravy, stirring constantly. Do not
men is Union with 19 men renewing degree.
Pomona members voted to give a boil. At last minute, add lemon juice
their membership and two men
I cash award of $5 to be divided for and mushrooms sauted in butter.
joining as new members.
For the women, Montsweag re the best Juvenile Grange members' Serve over fowl with steamed rice
or mashed potatoes. Use vegetables
ports 39 renewals and six new scrap books submitted for Judging
A talk and pictures on Civil De and bouillon for soup.
members: and Warren reports 36
Quiche Lorraine
renewals and six new members. fense were presented by Major |
6 or 8 lean slices of bacon
Twelve women's groups have yet E E Barde of Rockland.
Other program numbers were, fresh cream
to be heard from after their first
’ the welcome by Fred Ludwig of pie crust
Fall meeting.
Annual meeting will be Nov. 6 at Washington; response by J. Ray grated cheese (to taste)
Waldoboro Theatre. A well filled, mond Danforth of Union; a vocal 3 eggs, salt
Line bottom of pie tin with pie
rapid-fire program is being ar duet by Mr. Ludwig, and Irving
crust and cook until partly cooked.
Sawyer, the latter of Thomaston.
ranged.
A reading by Mrs Ruth Wiley Take it out of the oven and line it
of Warren; recitations by Mrs with slices of bacon.
T w o B u lletins
Beat eggs, cream, salt and cheese
Wallace Brown of Augusta, and
Maine Extension Bulletin 423. Fred Fernald of Thomaston; a and pour over bacon. Bake in mod
"Extension Serves Maine People," reading by Mrs. Bessie Carroll of erate oven (300 ) until set and gol
and Maine Extension Bulletin 424. Union; also a five minute talk on den brown. Serve hot, as entree o r
"The New England Basic C la s 1 Israel, by Pomona lecturer, Mrs for lunches.
Milk Price." are Just off the presses Greta Clark of Thomaston; and
I a special prayer by Pomona chapa t the University of Maine
The first is the annual report of j lain. Mrs. Amelia Dornan of East
B U Y TH E T IR E S
the Extension Service and includes | Union.
many photographs. It’s w ritten in
The attendance
ribbon was
YO U NEED N O W
popular style
awarded Pioneer Grange of East
A n d P a y as L ittle as
The second explains the back Union.
ground, formula, and operation of
Plans for the next meeting to '
the New England basic Class 1 milk be held Oct. 18 with Acorn Grange |
price. Both bulletins may be ob of Cushing include the vegetable
tained free from the Agricultural and canned goods and miscel
Extension Service. University of laneous articles sale to benefit Po
Maine. Orono.
mona Grange on th at day. and
the preparation of a sunshine box
Down through the years the tax for a Knox Pomona member, who
payer hasn't received as much for is very ill.
any dollar as for the one invested
New officers for the coming year
in our school system.
will be elected that day.

THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER

Big Spud

|

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
TELEVISION
$17 M A IN S T ,

H. P. Hood & Sons of Boston opened their new egg receiving station at -Waldoboro this week with
open house Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. The plant is double the size of the former establishment
and employs 20 persons against the former three. Above, Muriel Ralph demonstrates the egg candling pro
cess to a group of interested egg producers who visited the plant Tuesday even.ng. Richard Crabtree is
manager of the plant which now includes operations once handled at Waldoboro and Lewiston. L'pon
opening a t Waldoboro, the Lewiston activities were discontinued.
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LIBERTY SIAMESE CAT ADOPTS WAIFS

O.C.S. G ra d u a te

THO M ASTO N

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Tax Test

ews

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Melvin Pendexter is visiting Mr Mrs. W alter Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Jesse Elliott at Marlboro, Richard Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs.
I Edgar Ames and Mrs. Forrest G raf
N. Y , for several days.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets ton. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula.
Tuesday a t 2.30 p. m. at Mrs Dora Mr. and Mrs Alfred Lawry, Mr. and
; Mrs. Forest Grafton, Mr and Mrs.
Kallochs, High street.
Mr ar.d Mrs. John DeWinter and i Irving Bracy, Mr. and Mrs. Law
daughter Carol of Gardiner were rence Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
in town Wednesday to attend the Stone, Dr. and Mrs. E. R Moss. Dr.
Rosary and Requiem Mass for his I and Mrs. Lawrence Shesler. After
mother, Mrs Mary Isadore DeWin dinner a short business meeting was
ter at the St. James Catholic held and the following officers
were elected.
President, Jam es
Church.
Cpl Edwin Leach who has been Hamilton; vice president Lawrence
in Germany for a year with the U. Shesler; secretary. Lois Harjula.
S Army is at his parents home, The new officers will be in charge
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Leach, Dunn of the next meeting which will be
held Oct. 27.
street.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues
Mary Isadore deWinter
day night 7.30 with Mrs. Lilia Elliot.
The rosary was held Wednesday
Owing to the big incraese in busi night at 830 at Davis Funeral
ness to make it more easy and con Home Thomaston and Requiem
venient for you to shop a t Wood Mass was held Thursday morning
cock's Market, the I.GA. Store will at 9 o’clock -at St. James Catholic
be remodeled a t once.
Church for Mrs. Maify Isadore de
Mrs. Ava Whitney, Mrs. Anne Winter who passed away Monday
Condon, Mrs. Edna Smith, Miss Oct. 6 a t Gardiner. She was born
Leila Clark and Mrs. Mary Star- at Hurricane Island Sept. 5. 1879
rett of Warren, have gone on a mo the daughter of William and Isa
tor trip to Benson Animal Farm, belle McDonald Cogan. She was the
Hudson. N. H„ and Green Moun widow of th e late Harvey deWin
tains Vermont.
ter.
Clyde Hatch is a patient a t the
She is survived by one son, John
Maine General Hospital Portland. deWinter of Gardiner, one brother,
Mrs. Myra Richards of Friend Earl Cogan of Thomaston, one
ship and Miss Esther G enthner of granddaughter, Carol deWinter of
Gross Neck are visiting a t their Gardiner, one cousin Alan Cogan,
sisters. Mrs. Irving Condon.
of Warren. Interm ent was in St.
The Wed Co Club will entertain Jam es Catholic cemetery, Thom
the Fireside Club of the Warren aston and the bearers were: Albert
Baptist Church Monday night at Elliot, Francis McCabe of Augusta,
the Thomaston Baptist Church. Cony Halcolm, Atwood Lawrence,
The supper committee Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hinds and George Turner
Ralph Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Don all of Gardiner.
ald Chase and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Church News
Townsend.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
.Annual Banquet
James Catholic Church Sunday at
The We Two Club met at the 9 a. m.
Green Gables Inn in Camden for
Services a t St. John’s Episcopal
their annual banquet Thursday Church Sunday at 8 a. m., followed
night. Those present were, Mr. and by Sunday School at 10 a. m.

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev. E O Kenyon, Rector, Sunday
services: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30; Church School at
11 a. m and Evensong at 7 p. m.
Weekday services: Tuesday. ^Mass
at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday, Mass at
6 a m . ; Thursday. Mass at 8 a m.
and Friday, Mass at 730 a. m.

Edward T. Greenleaf. Jr„ son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Greenleaf
of 61 Rankin street, Rockland, has
been commissioned a Second Liteutenant of Infantry at Fort Benning.
Ga. His wife, Della M. Greenleaf,
resides at 5 Masonic street Place
in Rockland.
Lieutenant Greenleaf entered the
service Nov. 8 1951 at Bangor and
Officers Candidate School on April
20. 1952.
During World War II, he served
with the Merchant Marine in the
European, Mediterranean and Afri
can areas.
• »• *
Kenneth C. Robinson, age 18. 11
Crescent street, Rockland, enllst' ed Sent. 15, 1952 w ith grade of
Pvt. E-l. He is the son of Mr. and
Mis. John O’Sullivan, Jr., 11 Cres
cent streei. He attended Rockland
High School and was employed by
Green Island Packing Co., Rock
land.
per committee. Tuesday 2.30 p. m.
the Mission Circle meets with Mrs
Dora Kalloch High street. Thurs
day prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Lions Club Met
The Thomaston Lions Club met
at the Knox Hotel Wednesday
night and received into member
ship. Benjamin W. Smalley, Sr. and
Russell Kelley. Virgil Morton, pro
gram chairman for the month of
October presented two very inter
esting sound movies on G rand Cir
cuit Horse Racing. These movies
showed the great amount of train 
ing necessary before a horse is
ready to race, also the excellent
care a horse receives while racing.
The next meeting of the club will
be Wednesday Oct. 22 at 6.30 p. m.

Lady Mu See. the Siamese queen pictured above, is an unusual eat
mother. When her sister was ill. and deserted five little ones. Lady
moved her three into the box and seemed to be very happy as the mother
of all eig h t The Lady and her brood make their home with Mrs. Alta
Ripley of Liberty. Reputed to be the pets of the royalty of Siam, the
breed is a favored one in this countrv but seldom seen in this area.

CAMDEN

■nison the retiring Noble Grand was
! presented with a gift; also the mu-

' sician. Miss Jessie Innes. Delicious
I refreshments of sandwishes, cake
and coffee were served by Mrs. Fay
Dow, Mrs. Gertrude Fogg and Mrs.
Mrs. Archie Bailey Is spending Maude Greenlaw. The Noble G rand
the month of October as guest of was presented a beautiful bouquet
his parents, in Victoria, Britsh of flowers by her friends.
Columbia. Canada.
Mrs. Charles Gattrell
The Dandylions will meet Tues
Mrs. Charles Gattrell, aged 82.
day evening Oct. 14 at the home of died in Newburyport. Mass.. Oct
Mrs. Millie Ladd in Rockport, at 9. She is survived by three daugh
7.30 p. m. The co-hostesses will be ters. Mrs. Eliot Beveridge. Camden,
Mrs Jessie Burkett, Mrs. Mary El i Mrs Burdette Buck. West H artlen Ross and Mrs. Regina Jensen. ' ford. Conn.. Mrs. Lowell Beveridge,
Seaside Chapter, OES will ob I Alexandria. Va.
serve Guest Officers Night, Mon
day evening, Oct. 13, at 730 p. m.
He S u pp orts Ike
Following the meeting refreshments
will be served with Mrs. Louise
Ex - President Roosevelt’s
Dunbar in charge.
Sfc. Richard Ames arrived home
Son To Take Stump
Saturday evening from Camp
For Him
Rucker, Ala. Sfc. Ames has received
John A Roosevelt, youngest son
an honorable discharge from the
1of the late Democratic President
Army.
Mrs Lucille Hary is announcing Franklin D. Roosevelt, has come
the engagement of her daughter out for Eisenhower and volun
Marion Norton to Vincent Charles teered his services m the Repub
Abramo, son of Mr and Mrs Jo lican presidential nominee's camj paigh.
seph Abramo of Medford. Mass.
Representative Hugh D. Scott.
Rebekah Installation
J
r
, political adviser at Eisenhower’s
The Officers of Maiden Cliff
Rebekah Lodge were installed at a headquarters, said Roosevelt will
semi-public installation Wednes make several speeches on behalf
day evening by Mrs. Mary Wiley. , of the GOP candidate in New York
District Deputy President of Dis J City and New England.
‘‘While I have never voted Retrict 16, assisted by her Marshal
, publican before, I'm convinced it’s
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor and staff of of
I time for a change for the better,”
ficers. The following were installed,
Noble Grand. Mrs Marion Gray; Roosevelt was quoted as saying.
’’The need for experienced lead
vice grand. Mrs Doris Dority; sec
ership in Washington never has
retary, Miss Bessie Bowers; trea
been greater."
surer, Mrs. Lillian Herrick; con
ductor. Mrs. Thelma Stone; war
INGRAHAM HILL
den, Mrs. M argaret Wood; chap
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Terry of
la in Mrs. Barbara Holbrook; right
supporter noble grand, Mrs. Jennie Harpswell. having been guests of
Nash; left supporter noble grand. | Mr .and Mrs. Edgar Adkins, re
Mrs. Betty Haskell; color bearer, turned to their home in Lake
Mrs. Jessie Satterlee; right sup Helen, Fla., last Wednesday.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
TEL. 2197

Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church followed by the
C a m d e n T h e a tr e morning service at 11. Rev. Leach
subject: "Brightening Dark Skies."
Now — $ Cash Nite $
Anthem: "God Is Our Refuge,” by
Dale Robertson, Anne Baxter
Bell. The floral offering will be ta 
Miriam Hopkins in
ken. Youths Fellowship at 7 p. m.
“ THE OUTCASTS OF
Tuesday the Friendly Circle meets
POKER FLAT”
with Mrs. Lilia Elliot, 7.30. Thurs
2nd Smash Hit
day 7 p. m. Bible Class will be held.
“ Alladin and His Lamp”
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Plus Capt. V ideo, Ch. 14
Baptist Church followed by morn
__Now at 2.00—6.30—8.45—__
ing service 11 a. m. Rev. Fitzpat
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
rick's subject: “The Hills of God.”
David Wayne, Jean Peters,
Young Peoples meeting 6 p. m. this
Hugh Marlowe — Technicolor
For social items m The Courierbeing
Activity Night. Evening ser
"W A IT ’TIL THE SUN
'•
vice 7 o'clock, the subject, ‘‘The Gazette. phone 1044 Clti
SHINES NELLIE”
Growth and Development of the
. . . But Nellie Couldn't Wait
Church."
. . . For a Man To Come Bark
Wed Co Club will entertain the
. . . For a Town To Grow Up
Fireside Club of Warren Monday
. . . For a Song To Come True!
night at the Baptist Church with
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
PLUS LATEST NEW’S
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Jackson, Mr.
Shows Sun. 3.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00
and Mrs. Donald Chase, Mr. and
Monday at 2.00-6.30-8.30
LAST TIME TODAY, OCT. 11
Mrs. Lyle Townsend on the supFirst Time at
Regular Admission Prices:
’’THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH”
Starring
Hetty Hutton, Cornel Wilde.
Charlton Heston
Dorothy Lamour,
Gloria Graham. James Stewart porter vice grand, Nema Smith,
At least prision football coaches
left suporter vice gTand, Mrs. Jen 
In Technicolor
have very little alumni interference
nie Wellman: inside guardian, Mrs. and ' graduation losses are at a
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Golda Hall; outside guardian, Mrs. minimum.
OCTOBER 12-13
SUNDAY and M O N D AY
Lena Morse, musician, Miss Jessie
WALT DISNEY'S
Innes.
THE STORY OF
ROBIN HOOD”
At the close of the Installation the
SUNDAY AND
In Technicolor
following program was enjoyed:
Starring
MONDAY ONLY
piano solo by Miss Jessie Innes; a
Richard Todd, Joan Rice
\ W H O **
~
reading by Mrs. ’ Jessie Satterlee;
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
solo by Mrs. Barbara Holbrook and
“A
OCTOBER 14-15
Jennifer Jones. Eaurenre Olivier selections on the piano accordian by
Arthur Clements. Gifts were pre
in
sented the installing officers by the
“CARRIE”
Noble Grand, Mis Jeannette Den-

WALDO THEATRE

Gaucho never
surrenders what
is his!”

r |>AVII>»N‘

Q athsheb
T echnicolor

Produced by

f

Directed by

SHOWN AT 6 .3 7

.

PLUS SECOND GREAT H IT !
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At 6t. Bernard's Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a ,m.
Dally Mass is at 6.45 a m. and Con
fession. Saturday at 330 and 7
p. m Sunday Mass at 8t. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Oui Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
• • • •
’’Hoarding Generous Impulses”
will be the subject of Dr Lowe’s
sermon in the service of morning
worship at the Universalist Church
beginning at 11 o'clock.
The
Church School meets in the ves
try at the same hour, all depart
ments included. Younger children
from 2 to 5 years will be cared for
in the nursery and kindergarten
departments, while parents may
attend the service of worship. The
every member canvass for next
year’s budget will be conducted
during the afternoon. Friends are
urged to be at home when the
workers call. The Chapin Class
meets with Faith Berry Tuesday
evening.
• • • •
At the Congregational Churph,
Rev. Charles R Jdonteith. pastor,
morning worship will be at 10 45.
with Harvest Festival theme ob
served; pastor’s topic will be
Vineyards,’’ and the chorus choir
under the direction of Mrs. Eleanor
Cote Howard will present "My Song
Shall Be Of Mercy” by West, with
Mrs. Faith Berry at the organ
Church school classes will convene
at 9.30 for third graders and over,
and at 1030 for those younger. Ap
pointments for the week include:
Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at the
church at 7 on Monday; Charter
Review of Pack 206 will convene
at 7 at the parsonage, with the
regular committee meeting being
held at 7.30; the choir will rehearse
at the church at 6.45 on Wednes
day; Thursday the Diligent Dames
meet at 2.30 at the church, and the
Odds and Ends, 7.30, at the church;
and on Friday the Men’s Associa
tion will convene at 6.30 for supper
and business and speaker.
•• • •
The Sunday services at the First
Baptist Church will open with the
men’s and women's groups meeting
for prayer at 10.15. followed by the
morning worship service at 10.30
The subject of the sermon by Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald will be "A
Model For Today.” The nursery
will provide care for small chil
dren during the morning service
The Church School will have
classes for all age groups at 12 The
Ambassadors for Christ meeting at
6 will be led by Edward Baxter
The pre-prayer meeting will be
held at 7, and the evening service
will open at 7.15. From 7.30 to 8
the service will be broadcast over
WRKD and will include music by
the choir and the instruments, and
the message by Mr. MacDonald on
"Hidden Riches."
The happy
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30. On Wed
nesday afternoon the Women's
Mission Circle will meet at 2 to
do white cross work The Junior
Ambassadors will meet on Friday
at 3 30.
• • • •
Sunday morning worship at the
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
will be at 1030 when Rev. Merle
S. Conant will preach on the sub
ject “A Religion of the Spirit." The
choir will present the anthem
"They T hat Trust in the Lord" by
Frey. Dante Pavone will sing “He
Shall Feed His Flock” by Handel.
Mrs. Anton Davis will play the or
gan numbers: “Prelude in F" by
Read. ”O Rest in the Lord" by
Handel, and ‘‘He Is Risen" by
Schnecfcer. The Youth Fellowship,
high school group, will meet at
J 130 in the high school room with
Ralph Clark as the teacher. The
Kola Discussion Group will meet on
Sunday night at 8 o’clock with Mr.
and Mrs Donald Calderwood on
Birch street. Mr. Conant will lead
the group. The fifth session of
the Church Worker’s School will
be held on Tuesday night at 7
o'clock at the Methodist Church at
Rockport. The Kola Klub will
hold its monthly meeting on Thurs
day night. The officers and the
committees of the club will consti
tute the planning committee The
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Game Starts 8.15

frvwe'jYt»•»WARNER BROS.
ENDS SATURDAY
DANA ANDREWS

RO CKLAND
.

“ ASSIGNMENT
IN PARIS”

M M

1. A married couple with two
' children earns $4000 today. The
1938 equivalent in buying power
was:
j
(a) $1900 (b) $800 (C) $3000
1. (a) The same family would
have had to earn $1967 In 1939—
only 13 years ago— to buy the same
i things.
! 2. An average family paying
taxes of $1100 a year, direct and ’
indirect, pays for its food about:
(a) $800 (b) $1300 (c) $600
2. (b) The average family now
pays more for taxes th an It does
for food.
3. In 1939 the federal govern
ment spent $9 billion. Last year this
was exceeded by:
(a) three times (b) four times (c)
seven times
3. (c) In 1952 the federal gov
ernm ent spent over seven times
as much—$66 billion.
4. Which of the following is re
sponsible for the high cost of liv
Sunday, Oct. 12, at the Littlefield ing;
Memorial Baptist Church, 10.30 a. i a) higher taxes (b) inflation ( c>t
m. service to be broadcast over
government waste
WRKD. The Pastor, Rev. James
4. All of these, plus government
W Dagino. will speak on the "Love spending and debt, play a part in
of God". Miss Barbara Young will keeping prices high.
sing a solo and the regular choir
5. Percentageswise, how many
will bring an anthem. During the more federal employees are there
morning service a nursery will be now than in 1940:
m aintained in the Kenyon apart
(a) 100 percent <b> 50 percent («)
ment for all small children. Sun
25 percent
day School at 11.45 fbr all ages
5. (c) 25 percent—1,110,000 In
The B aptist Youth Fellowship will
meet in the vestry at 6 p. m. At 1940 ; 2300,000 in 1952.
6. In 1951 the percentage of cor
7.15 p. m , the regular Sunday Eve
ning service with our popular youth poration profits paid in taxes to
choir bringing the special music. the federal government was:
The P astor’s subject will be "Youth ta) 2 percent <b» 57 percent (c)
35 percent
.
the Hope of Tomorrow.” Tuesday
at 7.30 p. m , Prayer Meeting in the
6. <b) over half went to the fed
vestry. Wednesday. Fall meeting of eral government.
------------ -- i
the Lincoln Baptist Association at ------T enant’s Harbor Baptist Church. mother, Mrs, Lena Wall.
Friday after school will be the first
Celebrates 84th
meeting of the Fall and Winter of
Mrs. Louis Melvin celebrated her
the Pilgrims of the Pioneer Girls. 84th birthday Thursday. The Fred
A. Norwood Relief Corps presented
At Owl’s Head Baptist Chapel, at
her with a corsage and a basket of
9 a. m., Sunday, Rev. Jam es W
fruit. Many friends called at her
Dagino, Pastor, will bring the
home in Simonton’s Corner and she
morning message, “The Greatest
received many cards and gifts.
Attribute of God.” Sunday School
Church News
at 10.15 a. m. for all ages. Thurs
B
aptist
Church, Rev. Carl W
day, 7.30 p. m , Prayer Meeting
Small, 1045. morning worship, ser
at the church.
mon topic, "New Horizons." Church
School at 11.45; Youth Fellowship,
615 and at 7 p. re., the evening V
ROCKPORT
evangelistic service. Thursday at
7 p. m„ Mid-week Prayer Meeting
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
and Bible study.
Tel. Camden 2749
Methodist Church, Rev John G.
P. Sherburne, 9.45, Divine Worship,
Try-to-H elp will hold a covered guest preacher, Rev. Jesse Kenderdish supper Monday night at th dlne of Northeast Harbor, executive
home of Mrs. Gladys Maker, Pearl secretary of the Conference Pen
street, Camden. Each member to sion and Camp Fund Campaign
asked to bring her own dishes and 10.45, Sunday School; 5.30, Cam
den-Rockport Youth Fellowship.
silver.
Schools in Rockport were closed
Freedom to not a right that just
Friday due to the Teacher's Con
vention held in Rockland. Schools happens. There to no magic way
will be closed Monday, Columbus to freedom. We have to work.
: sacrifice and sometimes fight to
Day.
Wesleyan Guild will meet Wed I keep it alive. We. in America, have
t lived so long in freedom, that we
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy Crockett. Mrs Jean Sel i are prone to take all of our liberties
mer-Larson, Mrs. Ruth Erickson, for granted, and when th a t hapand Mrs. Marjorie Dodge will be liens, there is grave danger of losing
them.
the hostesses.
St. P aul’s Lodge will meet Mon-,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
day night at the Masonic Hall at
730. Work in the E. A. Degree.
The Oirl Scout Troop will meet
Tuesday night in the Baptist
■’"“"y/Z/y G r n b a ®
Church vestry at 7. Registration
and election of officers will be held.
C°A St
The Boy Scout Troop 214 left this
TO C° A s r ]
ABf
week end for a camping trip to Mt.
HOUR
i
l
f
N
O
A rs
K atahdin.
OF
The B aptist Church will hold a
Fellowship Supper Oct. 24 in the D E C I S I O N
church vestry. The men will be in
charge of the supper.
Chff Borrows Gee. Beverly Shea G rady Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Prescott Jerry Beayan T.dd Smith
Paul Mlckelran
and daughter Pamela of Franklin
TIME: 3.30 P. M
N. H , were recent guests of her
STATION W R K D
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G O S P EL M E L O D IE S

Every S u n d a y M o rn in g
from 8.30 to 9 A. M.
O v e r S ta tio n W R K D
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The Advent Christian Church
P re sen ts

also
MONDAY NIGHT
.

Junior Guild will meet on Tuesday
night a t 6 o’clock at the Gregory
cottage for supper and sewing. Lina
Mountfort and Alice Conant are
hostesses The choir will rehearse
on Saturday night at 7.30. Dante
Pavone will direct. In the Visita
tion Evangelism Program that
comes the last week in October,
Doris Abbott is chairman of the
publicity committee; Thelma Stan
ley is chairman of the committee
to organize the prayer groups and
Harold Whltehill and Alfred MacFarland are co-chairmen of the
visitation committee.
•• • •
The Sunday worship in the South
Thomaston Methodist Church will
be held at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle
Conant will preach on the theme
"A Religion Of the Spirit.” The
official board will meet after the
service. Reports will be received
from the secretary and the treas
urer. All are invited to remain.

$1967 Family Income Gave
13 Years Ago What $4,000
Will Give You Today

GAME

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
A t th e

American Legion Home
M A V E R IC K 8 T „ R O C K L A N D
F R E E B u s l e a v e s W e e d ’s T a x i
S t a t io n , W in t e r S t , a t 7 .66 a n d
le a v e s L e g le n H o m e a t 10.36.
G am e S ta rts 7 J 6 P . M .
3 -S -tf

BLESSED HOPE HOUR
Every Sunday M orning
9.00 to 9.30 A. M.
O v e r W R K D - R o c k la n d , M e .

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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60th M ile s to n e

Mrs Courtney Foster has been
Mrs Nellie Ballard, formerly pro
called to Peabody. M ass. by the I prietor of the Ballard Business
death of her sister. Mrs. John i School, now employed in Portland,
Southwick
is spending part of her annual va
cation in Rockland.
Mrs Edward G. Wheaton and
Miss Mildred Gillette entertained
The Rockland Junior Women's
the Sewing Circle of the Ridge Club will hold it* first meeting
Church of Martinsville Thursday of the season Tuesday, Oct. 14.
afternoon at their home on Beech . at the home of Mrs Thomas Watstreet, with 16 members pre-ent kinson. 18 South Main street. The
The afternoon was devoted to sew meeting is scheduled for 8 p. m.
ing. Refreshments were served by Mrs Louis Hartford. State Junior
the hastes-seo.
chairman, will speak to the mem
bers. TTiose assisting Mrs. WatMember-, of the Cross Coffee i kinson will be Mrs. Edith LevenClub which meets every morning i seler. Mrs. Mary Burgess. Mrs.
from 8 to 9 at Cross Pharmacy Betty Economy and Mrs. Naomi
motored to the Roseway Restau Benner
rant, Waldoboro. Thursday night
Honor guest of the evening was
Chapin Class meets Tuesday
Mrs. Cliff Cross Members attend night with Mrs Faith Berry.
ing were: Mrs. Sadie Fester. Mrs.
Pearl Dodre. Miss Ruth Lantz. WilMrs. Virginia B arton who has
btir Senter, Ken Mignault. Mr. . been a patient at Knox Hospital
Louis Cook. Mrs. Boynton Maxey, has returned to her home on Love
Mrs. Frank Crute. J r . Jane Sack- joy street.
^ 'le y , Mrs Wendell Younv. Helen
~ Adams. Mrs Kenneth Van Fleet,
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
Mrs. William Holden. Guests of have returned from a 2000-mile va
the members were: Charles Jones. cation motor trip which they pro
Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. Kenneth nounce the best of a long series.
Mignault, Loui- Cook. Boynton Fair weather favored them the
Maxey. Frank Crute, Jr.. Wendell whole two weeks .except for a brief
Young. Gordon Wotton, Lorraine shower experienced in Virginia.
A visit was made with Grandson
Van Fleet and William H Iden.
Jerome H. St. Clair in Stamford.
The Women's Mission Circle of Conn followed by a stopover with
the First B aptist Chui h met Wed Son Frank A. St. Clair in Millburn,
nesday afternoon at the home of N. J While guests of niece and
Mrs. Rose White in G.v.'s Head for nephew Col. and Mrs. William
their first meeting of the Fall sea Parker
at
Aberdeen
Proving
son. The pre .dent Mr Caroline Ground. Md., they heard the firing
Mitchell, led the devotional period | of the first atomic guns In Vir
and conducted the business meet- ginia they saw the Blue Ridge Sky
0 ing Announcim :.t . a- mace of Line Drive and enjoyed the Luray
a meeting for white cros- woik Caverns, enroute to the Shenan
next Wednesaay.
The program I doah Valley. They ate turkey at
was prepared by Mrs Ethelyn Fro- Ne* Market. Va.. the turkey capital
hock on the theme, ' the gospel ol , of the world and viewed Monticello
Christ, the power of God unto ai- as well as the nearby home of
vation, to the Jew first and al«o President James Munroe. The re
to the ureek.'' Refreshments were turn home was by way of Wash
served at the clcse fcv Mrs White ington. and the Chesapeake Bay
and her daughtei Mi Woodman. Bridge to Cape Cod and Newtonville. M ass, where they were guests
Mr. and Mrs William Ptase of of Mrs Grace Adams Holmes for
Bluehill are th
le : this week merly of Rockland.
of Miss Christol K. Cameron
Mr
Lincoln M Rae. Sr and
Mrs. Herman Wt -u. n en; -, stained
at a coffee. Friday mcrn.ng at the
McRae honn at C
t
B ch
▼ in I
who with Mr. Sen: r will have the

first of Noven. jer : ..r their new
home in North Carol..la Fall flow
ers were used tnrougli. it th. -:pacious rooms
Mrs. Cit or; ■ Wood
and Mr- Kennedy Crane. Jr..
poured Ircm a bi Jtifuli. appointed table H : i. gue ts were:
Mrs Charles E .
M.-s. Emery
Howard. Mrs
Ch. les Wotton,
Mrs Eddie Ccfli... J, s. Al Keller.
Mrs. Ernest Key war!. Mr I cuis
Yadeno, Mr.- Dana Niwman Mis.
W D. Adams. Mrs John Lew:1
Jr., Mrs. Fred Bird. Mr. Edwin
Charles Berry, Mis. D nald CoughScarlott, Mr.- John McLoon, Mrs
lin, Mrs. Rupert Stratton. Mrs
Donald Leach. Mrs Harold Leach.
Mrs Horatio Cowan. Mrs Sherman
Daniels. Mrs. Robert Hudson. Mrs.
Ted Bird. Mrs. Fred Linekin. Mrs
S tuart
Burges-. MrGilmore
Soule. Miss Edith Vining, Mrs
Jahn May. and Mis Ethel Payson,
Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Sr.. Mrs Ray
Perry.

Bates C lu b M e t
Guest Speaker. College Dean.
Looks Ahead To Year
1964
Dean Harry W Rowe, of Bates
College, was the principal speaker
at the annual meeting of the Maine
Cca t Bates Club at the Snow Bow!
m Camden Wednesday night.
Looking ahead to the College's cen
tennial year. Dean Rowe discussed
' The Bates Faculty of 1964 '
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal. Camden,
was elected president of this alumni
club, succeeding David A Nichols.
Lincolnville; and Ethel Oliver.
Camden, was chosen to take the
place of Margaret M. Stone. Thom
aston. as secretary-treasurer. Wal
ter M Gay. Rockland, was Chair
man of the nominating committee
Also speaking at this meeting
was Alumni Secretary George M
Gamble, Jr., who brought news of
the campus and reported on alumni
activities.
Spending ten dollars for every
one taken in has never come close
to balancing any budget.

CORNER GIFT SHOP
TEA ROOM CLOSING MONDAY, OCT. 13
GIFT SHOP OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE
W e w ish to tak e this op portu nity to thank our m any
frien d s for their g en erou s patronage th is year.

Faith a n d A lto n B ro w n
W ILEY’S CORNER, ST
^ r g ’- -

3 g --

^ g-

GEORGE

Barker H ead s Knox T eachers Association

i

Junior-Senior PTA

B.P.W. A ffairs

Former Public Works Head
Ben Bisbee and W ife Wed
Sixty Years Wednesday

Holds Its Annual Reception Two New Members Admit
For the Faculty Mem
ted; Convention Committee
bers
For Next June Aopointed

Their many friends ar.d relatives
extended hearty congratulations
and best wishes for many returns
of the day. to Mr and Mrs Ben
jam in B Bisbee, of Camden street,
who celebrated their 63th wedding
anniversary on Wednesday.
Ben Bisbee and the former
Georgie Thomas, both of Rockland,
were married Oct. 8, 1892, at the
Methodist parsonage and have
made their home in Rockland prac
tically all their married life, except
for a short absence, when Ben
went to Virginia to go logging in
the Winter.
For many years he was a team 
ster here, later entering civic em
ploy and retiring about 12 years
ago while serving as commissioner
of public works for the city.
Mrs. Bisbee, who does her own
housework, has retained her inter
est in a rt fostered when she a t
tended an Academy of Art In Bos
ton. rounding out her training with
private lessons from artists en
countered there. She has kept up
her work and still delights in do
ing colorful oils of coastal scenes,
particularly the vicinity of Owl’s
Head.
Eight living children. 13 grand
children and five great-grandchil
dren love and admire the Bisbees
Children are: Mrs. Ruth N Pack
ard. Rockland; Mrs. Lucy Henry.
South Portland; Wilbur. North
Weymouth. Mass ; Mrs. Marguerite
Reed. Wollaston, Mass
B enja
min. of Rockland; Mrs Virginia
Doerr, White Plains. N. Y ; George
and Edward of Rockland
Mrs Lottie Crockett of Rock
port and Douglas Bisbee of Rock
land, are sister and brother, re
spectively, to Bisbee

The
Rockland
Junior -Seni,The Rockland
and P. 3 High School P.TA met Monday fessional Women’s Club held its
night at the High School for its regular business meeting in the
first meeting and annual reception Farnsworth Museum Workshop,
to the faculty. The women mem Wednesday evening at 7 30. with
bers of the faculty were presented Mrs Esther Long, second vice presi
with corsages and the men with dent, presiding
boutonnieres.
Miss Pauline Stevens and Miss
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, president, Winifred Ramsdell were appointed
presented the executive board for to serve as associate directors of
the following year: W ijs and the Maine Seafoods Festival.
Mean^. Mrs R upert Stratton and
The membership committee chair
Mrs Robert Hudson; program, man, Mrs. Arlene Williams, pre
Mrs J Donald Coughlin and Mrs sented the applications of Mrs.
Edwin Scarlott; hospitality. Mrs Marguerite Johnson and Mrs.
Edward Baxter and Mr- Elmer Pauline Bartlett for membership
Teel; membership. Mrs James and they were accepted as new
Pease (Senior Highi and Mrs members. Another application was
Howe Glover (Junior High); legis also presented with final action to
lative, Mrs. Paulne Talbot; pub be taken at the next meeting.
licity, Mrs Cleveland Sleeper, Jr
The following standing commit
Booklets listing the officers, com tee chairman gave reports. Miss
mittees and program for the en Eliza Steele, public affairs: Mrs.
tire year was distributed. These Bea G rant, education and vocation;
booklets, printed under the super Mrs. Dora Leo, civil defense; Mrs.
vision of Mrs. Coughlin, were much Leota Cuthbertson, radio and tele
vision; Mrs Lettie Cross, finance;
appreciated.
No definite action was taken Mrs. Joyce Champlin, legislation.
Miss Ruth McBride gave a brief
upon a project for the coming year
report of the district meeting in
until the November meeting.
A letter was read from the Class Hallowell at the Worster House.
Appointments to the planning
of 1952 explaining that the class
had $175 and suggested that committee for the state convention
through the efforts of the P.TA. a to be held in June at the Samoset
public address system be purchased Hotel were made as follows: Miss
The letter requested that Kenneth M. Lucille Nason, Miss Ruth Mc
MacDougal and Mike DiRenzo be Bride, Mrs. Berniece Havener. Mrs
the committee from the faculty J Nettie Frost, and Mrs. Ruth Cross.
Action was taken on the National
Mr MacDougal will present com
program for the next year, and
plete Information next month.
It was decided that the P.TA. the Rockland BPW Club favored
again have a program for the bas the "Partnership for Plenty" pro
ketball sea'on and Lawrence Mil gram.
A white elephant sale followed
ler. James Pease, Howe Glover and
Robert Hudson, was named as the the business meeting with Mrs.
Lettie Cross and Mrs. Irene Adolphcommittee in charge.
The membership chairmen an sen as auctioneers. This sale in
nounced the
following Room creased the Club treasury by $25.40
Mothers for the coming year:
Senior High: Mrs James Kent.
R e lie f Corps M e t
Mrs Charles Seavey, Mrs Mario
Grispi, Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mrs
Emily Stevens. Mrs. Donald Crie, Plans Made For Visit Of the
State President Oct. 23
Mrs. Lawrence Perry, Mrs. Frank
Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Palmer Pease
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Mrs. Ralph Brackett, Mrs. Mellen Thursday night and made pit.:'.- to
DeShon. Mrs. Lawton Bray, Mrs entertain the In pector Mr Ruth
Earl Sukeforth. Mrs. Percy Spur- Goff, and State President, Mrs.
ling Mrs Jam es Brazier. Mrs Evelyn Bawlding, Cct. 23. M rMerle Hutchinson. Mrs. Leroy Millie Thomas will -entertain the
Black, Mrs. Harold Whitehill. Mrs. 1State officers at her home
Ralph Billings, Mrs Edwin WithSupper will be served at th at
am, Mrs Blaine Merrill, Mrs
time.
Theodore Bird and Mrs Mervyn
Mrs. Gertrude Salo. president of
Harriman. Junior High: Mr- Sam the Corps welcomed several mem
Small Mrs Jam es Brazier. Mrs bers who have been absent for
Leon White, Mrs. Sam Savitt, Mrs. some time, among them were Mrs.
Maurice Lake Mrs Harold Karl. Riah Knight. Ellie Knowlton. H ar
Mrs Edward Lawrence. Mrs. A. riet Thomas. Clarion Clark and
Alan Grossman. Mrs Edward MolMae Cross.
Ott and Mrs Sherman Daniels.
Applications for
membership
Followings the business meeting were referred to Mrs. Mabie R ich
the following students participated ardson, investigating committee
in the program: Carolyn Bray.
General Order No. 1 was read
Rosalie Halligan. Lawrence Smith 1 by Mrs. Velma Marsh, secretary,
and Barbara Marsh Refreshments and a new password was issued by
were served by Mrs Elmer Teel
Mrs. Salo.
Mrs. Donald Crie and Mrs Palmer
Mrs Ada Payson presented the
Pease
patriotic progTam with readings
and recitations by Mae Close,
M a n y Rebekahs
Velma Marsh, Clarion Clark, Rose
Sawyer and Eliza Plummer. The
October
questions included facts
Will Attend Assembly In about Teddy
Roosevelt. Julia Ward
Bangor the Coming
Howe and number of States in the
Week
North at start of Civil War.

D o u b le B irth d a y
Surprise Dinner Honored
George. Edward Winslow
Sunday Afternoon
George Winslow of Thomaston
and Edward Winslow of Friendship,
brothers born a year to the day
apart observed their 80th and 79th
birthdays Sunday.
They were guests at a surprise
party at the home of their nephew
Ernest Winslow. Lake avenue with
members of the familv gathering
for the occasion.
A lobster stew dinner was served
and the brothers cut two birthday
cakes, one made by Miss Ellen
Thompson of Friendship and the
ether by Mrs George Winslow of
Thomaston.
On hand to nfark the birthdays
with their brothers were: Walter
Winslow, Portland;
Mrs. Etta
Thompson, Friendship; Mis. Eva
Guptill, Portland and Edith Hav
ener, Friendship. .
Other family members present
were: Arthur Guotill. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Thompson and children, Nor
man, Karlene, Sandra. Donna,
Alicia, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
McDonough and Douglas. WaiteWinslow. Maurice Winslow. Mrs
Neta Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
David and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Winslow. Pamela, all of Portland.
MYs. Lilia Winslow, Vassalboro'
Mr and Mrs Halmar Karlsson.
Augusta, Mrs Beatrice Atkinson
Donna and Rebecca of Vassalboro
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Thompson.
Nancy and Brenda of Auburn and
Mrs. Mary David of Waldoboro.
Friendship: Mrs. Etta Thom p
son. Mr. and Mrs Maurice Hall.
Mr and Mrs. Willie Havener, Neil
and Morrison. Mr and Mrs. Austin
Havener, Lewis and Lynette and
Edward Winslow, all of Friendship
Avard Marlene and Nelson Sabieh. Jr., of Thomaston; Mr. and
Mrs. George Winslow, Diane Mor
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wins
low, Dana and Paula, Mrs. Sara
Sawyer, Mrs
Howard' Thomas
Jimmy and Beverly. Mrs Minnie
Parsons and Ernest Winslow of
Rockland.

BEADS
RE-STRUNG
MRS. DANIELS
AT

“ THE LAURIE
Opp. Post Office
ROCKLAND. ME.
121-123

Teachers are not superstitious but when immediately after election of the new officers of the Knox
County Teachers Association on Friday morning Chessie, the Kitten, strolled across the floor and sidled up
to him. President Leroy B arter of V nion adopted her right then and there as the official mascot of his new
administration. le f t to right are: M rs Mabel Peabody, Rockport, secretary; Mrs. Margaret Ford. Camden,
vice president and President Barker.
With the theme "Tomorrow, gym of Rockland High SchoolWon’t Wait”, the Knox County ; w here a dinner was served by Mrs
Dorman. Fall flowers in profusion
Teachers Association met in con- 1
were used as decorations.
W ALDOBORO
vention at Rockland High School ! Seated at the head table were
MitS RENA CROWELL
Friday.
th e guest speaker. Dr. Milton Me- ■
Correspondent
Telephone 250
The morning session was presided ■Gorrill, Clyde Russell, Mrs. Diana
over by C. Leroy Barker, vice presi P itts. Leroy Barker. Herbert Bow- j
dent. Music was provided by the den, Mrs. Grace Dodge, Eugene
The Public Utilities Commission
Wilhelm. Miss G ertrude Griney, Al
St. George band, directed by Vere vin Rogers. Mrs. Clara Kelsey. Mrs. has ordered that a public hearing
Crockett of Camden.
A choral Christine Stanley, Frederick Rich be held at the Town Hall in Wal
doboro on Oct. 22, 1952 at 10 o'clock
scripture reading was followed by a ards. and Mrs. Esther Mayo.
In the forenoon. Every taxpayer of
D r Milton McGorrill spoke on the town should be vitally inter
prayer by Rev. George Goudreau,
"T
h
e
Man
In
the
Mirror."
at
the
ested in this hearing.
and a salute to the flag.
luncheon He said "We are lead- ; Marion Colwell has returned to
The greetings from the State De
ers of a cooperative enterprise; we
partment of Education were pre a re public relations individuals and the Central Maine Power Company
office after a two weeks' vacation.
sented by Howard Bowen.
mo matter what our enterprise is.
Mrs. Florence Grover attended
A talk. 'Education In Holland", we should look in the mirror and the three day Trail Ride of the
was presented by Eugene Wilhelm, find the answer to these questions:” Maine Horse Association a t Sebago
exchange teacher Mr Wilhelm dis
W hat kind of person are you? last week.
cussed the fundamental ideas of Ff you are a driver, watch out be
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Osler have
the Dutch educational system; the cause the followers are contributors - left for Florida, where they will
preparation of teachers in his to the things to which all of us spend the Winter
country; teachers organizations in give energy.
Mrs. Elroy Gross and daughter,
Holland and the difficulties the
Are you a drifter? It is sheer Mrs. William Bragg, Jr., of F arm 
government has to face in the field stupidity to think th a t pooling Ig ington are in Portland for a few
of education.
norance is enough to arrive at a days.
The nominating committee named position of knowledge.
Mrs. Fred Kaler of Gorham
includes A H. Boothby. Rockland,
Are you a leader? If so. lead spent several days in town calling
chairman; Mrs. Florence Gardner, w ith followers, who accept leader on friends.
Thomaston and Arthur Frieder. St- sh ip in the proces-.
There will be a stated meeting of
George.
The second point Dr. McGorrill Wiwurna Chapter, OES, on Tues
Departmental meetings were held m ade was that we should distin day evening Oct. 14 with a covered
from 10 to noon. The primary de guish between persons and things. dish supper at 6.30.
partment met in the auditorium We should not forget that most
Mrs. Jessie Bragdon, of Ipswich,
with Miss Grace Dodge as speaker. problems are personality problems M ass. is spending two weeks with
The intermediate department and or material problems which are the her brother and sister-in-law, Mr
junior high saw Mrs. Vardavoulis' resu lt of personality problems.
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
pictures on Greece and Italy and
T he next thing teachers should
There will be a regular meeting
heard her interesting lecture.
remember is to assume the good in of Meenahga Juvenile G range on
The English departm ent met in all persons and to allow them to Monday. October 13th. at 3.30 p. m.
the library where a round table dis m ake their own decisions.
Refreshments will be served.
cussion was held. The subject was
T he fourth point is to give your
Medomak Chapter No. 69, RAM
New Methods of Teaching Eng group the experience of success and
There will be a regular meeting
lish."
la st protect the other persons self and election of officers of the
A round table discussion was also respect.
Medomak Chapter, No. 69. RAM,
held by the social studies depart
T he twin purpose In leading and on Monday evening, Oct. 13. Re
ment. led by Mr. Wilhelm.
teaching is to get the Job done and
The commercial department had see that the workers grow while freshments will be served.
as speaker Alvin D. Rogers of the th ey are doing it.
freshments were served and a
Northeastern School of Accounting.
cradle of lovely gifts was presented
A panel discussion was held by the
GLEN COVE
her. Guests were: Cecile Moore,
math and science departments.
Mrs.
Charles
Hare was shopping Ruth Barrows, Kay Pinkham, Doris
Mrs. Esther Mayo, home demon
stration agent, addressed the home in Portland Monday, as guest of Stanley. Cynthia Wass. Joyce An
drews. May Taylor, Nancy Roches
economics department and Miss M r and Mrs. Melvin Welt.
M r. and Mrs. Jam es Moore. Mrs ter, Barbara Watson, Betty M ar
Gertrude Griney spoke to the di
rectors of the hot lunch program W arren Barrows, Mrs Lendail Mer tin, Leona Benner, Jane Johnston.
rill, and Mrs. B ernard Andrews Annie May Black. Nellie Andrews.
for schools.
The convention reconvened in were in Portland, shopping, Mon Emily Hall, Bernice Freem an. Mrs.
Lizzie French. Sally Anderson.
open session at 11 a m., with Mrs. day.
Mr. and Mrs E. B Hall were Anita Cousins, Helen H Gregory.
Diana Pitts, Rockland, president,
presiding. Mrs. P itts gave an in guests last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Unable to attend, but sending gifts
were: Avis Tolman, Mrs. Benner.
teresting account of the N. E A. C harles Simmons in Belfast.
A surprise stork shower was Midge Benner, Mary Benner, Mrs.
convention which was held in De
troit. Michigan. Mrs. P itts attend given to Mrs. R ichard Freeman Waldron, Mrs. Taylor, Frances
ed as a delegate from Knox County Thursday night, Oct. 9. by Mrs. Sherer, Mrs. Seavey, Cora Hall,
H erbert Gregory.
Delicious re Diana Andrews, Betty Johnson.
Teachers Association.
Officers elected for the next year
are: President, C. Leroy Barker;
vice president, M argaret Ford.
Camden; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Maybelle Peabody, West Rockport; j
director, Mrs. Marcia Davis, Friendship.
The nominating committee re
commended th at Keith Crockett be
a member of the M T.A. representa- ,
tive assembly and Mrs. Norma Con- •
nors, Rockland, and James Con- j
nors, Thomaston, be members of '
the M T.A nominating committee. •
An explanation of CAP was
given by Clyde Russell, of Augusta.
A skit "At St. Peter's G ate” was
presented by Edmund Barnard, Ida
Hughes. Martha Viik, Charles
Grant. Herbert Hillgrove and Helen
Young.
A saxaphone solo was played by
Charles Sewall and a piano solo
by Barbara Marsha This meeting
was concluded a t 12.30.
The banquet was held In the

A Swell W orld It Is— For K ittens

TRULY YOURS . . .
This Christmas put your own special touch on the
GREETING CARDS which you send. Have your
own imprint.
CHOOSE from a delightful assortment. Let it be said
“ They came from ‘The Massachusetts House’.”
' % < W 4 C W O R K S H O P -L IN IO IN V Illl MAINE
F A L L H O L 'R S —

W EEKDAYS S A

OPEN T H E

More than 1,500 Rebekahs from
all parts of Maine will be in Bangor
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
for the 59th annual sessions of the
Rebekah Assembly of Maine. Miss
Mary Norma Elms of Dover-Foxcroft, president, will conduct the
sessions.
Mrs. Fannie Greeley of Bangor,
deputy president of District 21, is
general chairman for the sessions
and is being assisted in the ar-

M. U

Y E A R 'R O U N D

5J«

F. M .

rangements by her marshal. Mrs.
Alice Hersey of Bangor and mem
bers of Excelsior Rebekah lodge of
Bangor.
The session will open in City Hall
Monday night when the Assembly
degree will be conferred on the
junior past noble grands. There will
i be introduction of guests from other
jurisdictions including the Assembly
presidents of Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island
and the Martime Provinces. Asso| ciate officers will be presented and
among other distinguished guests
will be Joe Looney of Oklahoma,
I junior sovereign grand master.
A growing paralysis of irresponsi
bility is creeping through the
i United States today. We think only
I of right and privileges—not respon; sibilities. Vote! Vote America,
j Preserve our great heritage.
F o r s o c ia l Ite m s In T h e C o u r le r I J a n e t t e , P h o n e 1044.

City

a

iK»tt3SMe«xxvsv%vvvv'vvv<
SENTER-CRANE’3
"We Carry All Three Speeds"

RECORDS BY
C O L U M B IA
NO TWO PEOPLE. Doris Day
and Donald O'Connor
P IE C E o r

P U D D I N ’.

Jo Stafford and Frankie Laine
WHO KISSED ME LAST
NIGHT,
Rosemary Clunie
KUBY AND THE PEARL.
Frankie Laine
Some kittens are bom lucky—others find thrlr war into warm homes with plenty of food. The
little duffer above wandered Into the police station a day or two ago; took a look at the patrolmen and
sam pled their chow and promptly "adopted” them. An old felt h at is her bed and on no leas a spot than
th e police blotter. Patrolm an Thomas Chisholm, above, and o th er officers have made a pet of the as yet
unnam ed kitten, who Isn't bothered at all by the telephone, ju st Incbeo from her ears In one direction
a n d the police radio on the other. Some long forgotten transient loft the hat which has turned out to be
ju s t fine lor the station's newest. four-footed transient.

F r e e R e c o r d s w ith ou r C lu b P la n

SERTER-CRANE’S
M a ll O r d e rs P r o m p tly F i lle d

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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She W ill In s ta ll

The Sales Tax

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S
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« r< a

by
Gladys S. H eistad

In the Rockport days when the orchestra again. (He returned to
music colony
was nourishing, Ney York shortly after this to con
among the notable personalities one duct two NBC Summer Symphony
Summer Were Milton Katims and concerts.) He was immensely In
his lovely wife, Virginia Peterson, terested th a t I was flying to Israel
'cellist of the Bary Ensemble the following day to conduct the
Orchestra.
“Give
which appeared here a few vears Philharmonic
ago as one of the Community Con them my greetings" he said. “I re 
certs. Milton, one of the finest vio member their orchestra well, espe
lists of the present day. is assistant cially their fine string section.’’ for
conductor of the NBC Symphony, Toscanini had conducted their verywhich is onlv one of his many act first concerts.
ivities including teaching of the
“ ‘From Rome wc flew to Israel.
Juilliard Music School, playing As a country Israel must stir the
with the Budapest Quartet, con heart of any man. The pride of the
ducting the Brooklyn Symphony people in their progress, their
and so on.
hone for the future, and their faith
This past Summer Mi’ton and in their ability to solve their many
Virginia went to Europe to attend problems must awaken the adm ir
the Casals Festival in Prades. ation of everyone.
France. From Prades they went to
As for their concert audiences.
Italy, then to Israel where Milton Tel Aviv with a population of 300.conducted the Israel Philharmonic. 000 has a subscription list of 10.When they wrote me regarding the 0C7 for the performances of the Is
then proposed trip, it sounded mar rael Philharmonic. One feels th a t
velous. so you can imagine my de their orchestra provides the sp irit
light when a letter came from ual food for their souls and makes
Milton enclosing the complete story tip for the lack of many luxuries
of the trip, evidently worked out which theirs might miss
for press release. I feel certain
Because of the need for a really
th a t it will interest many of our large concert hall, each concert
readers:
must be repeated a number of times
"Milton Katims, NBC conductor, until all the ticket holders have
played the part of a split personal heard the program. Plans for a new
ity this Summer and found the ex auditorium are now underway.
“ 'The orchestra also tours around
perience one of the most richly re
warding of his musical life. In June the country playing often in agri
be sailed from New York to France cultural settlements as Kibbutzim.
to play an important role as vio Most of these settlements are eager
list in the Prades Music Festival to build open air amphitheaters at
with Pablo Casals, the great Span the first opportunity so th a t they
ish 'cellist, thence flew to Israel to may have the pleasure and pres
conduct the Israel Philharmonic tige of the visiting Philharmonic.
Symphony in 15 concerts through And w hat a wonderful experience
out that country. As an American it is for a conductor to turn around
artist participating in two such va to bow and see that huge moon of
ried and Important musical events, the Middle East lighting up all
we were interested in hearing his those eager interested faces. The
reaction to the musical life in both transportation problem in Israel is
acute. Most of the people have to
countries.
“ 'The Prades Festival with such queue-up to get a seat in one cf
participating artists as Myra Hess, the large buses which carry them
Szigeti, Alexander Schneider, Cas to the concerts. At the end of my
als, Horszowski, etc.; naturally first concert with the orchestra I
draws an international audience' had a most amusing experience. I
said Katims. ‘In addition to the should add right here that the last
general sense of excitement which concert I attended in New York
a festival always brings to a town, were those of Toscanini in C ar
one of the most gratifying experi negie Hall, and after each one of
ences for me was the reaction of these performances the audience
the villagers themselves to the mu stands as it applauds vociferously.
T h at first night in Jaffa as I
sic being performed. A lady shop
keeper in bootery confessed that finished conducting a Schum ann
"before these festivals came to Symphony and turned to bow, I
Prades, no one in the town thought was amazed to see my entire audi
much about Bach, Schubert and ence rise to their feet as they ap 
Brahms. Now most of our shop plauded. "What's this” I said to
keepers discuss the performances at myself. “The concert was good—
great length; the musical taste of but was it th at good?” I soon saw
our town has risen 100 percent. My the audience had risen autom atical
own daughter won't touch her ac- ly not in homage but In haste—to
cordian any more she is hard at get seats in the buses th a t were
work on the piano so th at she may waiting to take them home.
Later I was told that Koussevitstudy Bach."
When one considers the potenti zky could never accustom himself
alities of the man in the street for to some of these quick exits here,
becoming a musically aware per but, of course one must realize th a t
son just by exposing him to the best it 1s an action born of necessity,
in music, the possibilities are enor not choice.
mous. Think of the growth i n , " 'One of my concerts was in the
American cultural
standards if air corps base on the road to Je ru 
dozens of little music festivals salem. This was such a stirringly
sprang up all over our country each enthusiastic audience that I felt it
Summer. We have many musicians would never get its fill of good m u
who are comparatively Inactive sic. Some of the young officers
during these months. All of them came back-stage for autographs.
oould be making music for people They were wonderful physical spe
cimens, tall, brawny, alert. (My
in our small hamlets.'
“ 'Amazing, too, a t the Prades wife was surprised to find so many
Festival was the number of young of the native-born were blond and
people a t the rehearsals, following blue-eyed.) We were told th at
each note religiously with heads the warm sun tends to lighten eyes
buried in scores. And at night (con as well as hair.) These officers told
certs rarely given before 9.30 and me th a t their soldiers were equally
ended after midnight) youngsters as enthusiastic about good pop
from the age of five or six sat on tunes as they were about symphon
both sides of the stage, eyes glued ic music.
" ‘The practice of holding annual
to the performers. Their rapt at
tention was inspiring to each of us auditions is one of the many pro
vocative features of the Israel Philas we played.
“ T h e wonderfully human spirit harmonlv. A committee of very
of Casals pervades the whole at capable artists from the orchestra
mosphere at Prades. One lost all holds th e auditions to present
conception of the passage of time, scholarships to deserving students
the fact of having to record most and perhaps to make a m ental
of these concerts being the only note of an individual's qualifica
deadline of which any of us was tions as a future orchestra member.
“Furtherm ore
the
committee
aware. Each artist came out on that
stage at night submerged in a feel notes carefully the artistic progress
ing not of competition, but of mak of newer and younger member:, of
ing music in his mo6t devoted the orchestra, and audition these
players, too. at the end of the sea
fashion.
•' From Prades I made a quick son to determine their progress and
trip to Italy to visit Toscanini on their place in the orchestra. An
his island of San Giovanni. This other interesting fact is th a t the
was an unforgettable day and eve Israel Philharmonic is probably
ning. Maestro sent his boat for the only orchestra In the world
Mrs. Katims and myself to the with four rotating concert-masters.
“ ‘At the end of one of my final
shore's edge at Pallanaa. As we
neared his island we saw Toscan concerts in Israel, a newspaper re
ini's beautiful white hair blowing porter who knew of my close asso
in the soft Summer breeze as he ciation with Toscanini, came backcame down the slope toward the stage to tell me that he was s ta rt
dock to greet us. The day was per ing a search for a pair of twins
fect. We swam, listened to record born 16 years ago during the famed
ings, had some wonderful Italian Maestro's visit to Israel as its o r
guest conductor.
food, and talked music far into the chestra's first
night. Maestro was in rare fo rm - Their names of course were Tosca
guided us all over the island with and Nini! The burning question
great gusto and energy. His only for all of us was: "Had they turned
complaint was th a t he was restless out to be musicians?" We are still
he had had enough vacation and ' awaiting an answer!’ ”
w a s i m p a t i e n t t o s t e p b e f o r e h is , I almost forget to tell you th a t

o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M. R ich ard son

Gov.-Elect Cross Makes In
teresting Observation On
the Subject

the sales tax during the last session
would have been impowible with
out exemptions. He cited examples
of Inequities and predicted that
"ten or 12 years from now, the ex
emptions will be w hittled down, one
by one” with the exception of food.

Governor-elect Burton M. Cross
said he will recommend to the new
M ore Job Seekers
(T his highly Interesting contribu- ; take an excursion to Temple sides was the link to far away Legislature th a t merchants be paid
for collecting the State sales tax.
tion on the M&M-Stockton m atter Heights, so of course we went along lands of enchantment.
is one of the most charming letters with my father. Ordinarily just to
I suppose my first lessons In Cross led a round-table discus September Showed Increase
Of 14 Percent In Local
reaching this desk in many a day. be going somewhere on a boat government came from the stones sion on M aine’s two per cent sales
It is a nostalgic trip down memory’s was enuoght to make me happy, of a Russian boy who fled the tax with members of the Maine
Area
lane and sees the romantic days but that night I was rather tear cruelties of Zarist Russia for the Merchants' Association .
Office
traffic
Increased slightly
He
declined
to
give
a
definite
of sm all steamers on the Penobscot ful-----1 wanted to go to the circus. haven of America, and who traveled
through the dreamy eyes of a Charles Leland, the cook, and his first from coastal town to coastal figure. “I think that Is the prov- in September In the Rockland Empaym ent Security oflloe at 437
sm all girl. Miss Nichols Inherits wife chased away my tears by tell town with a pack of merchandise Ince of the Legislature,” he said.
He also will advocate that col
the tru e heartwarming everyday ing me stories and feeding me the on these little boats. And now and
Main street, according to Manager
dram a of those colorful days. She biggest, fattest sugar cookies I've again some homeless drifts — a lections on automobiles be made John D. Coughlin, who said his
was a well loved and highly s u e - ; ever seen- maybe they were magni regular "steam boat tram p” worked
n __
office had 3.041 visits In the 30-day
cessful teacher in Rockland schools fied by my tears but they seemed for a brief interval on one of these figures. Cross said.
period, compared with 2,965 In
Cross said he thinks the rate of
prior to assuming her present as big over as a "two quart dipper.” small boats and there was some
August.
sales tax collections should be lowposition on the faculty of Higgins
thing
of
the
magic
of
Ulysses
at
I
must
have
been
asleep
long
be
Non-farm placements In the
Mrs. Littlefield
Classical Institute in C harleston.! fore we reached Temple Heights tached to the tales he'd tell. The ered. The State Senate president Rockland offlce durlng September
said
he
“would
like
to
see
some
of
wpre
Hg g decrease from , gl
Mrs. Harry Littlefield of Bangor, M aine!
and I never awakened until the last I recall vividly was one who
—
president of the Maine Diocesan
next morning in Bucksport—and In 1918 had returned from the the surplus (sales tax) earmarked ,n August, Coughlln said During
August 8.980 agricultural placewest coast via the Panama Canal. for emergencies.
Council of Catholic Women will be Dear Steamboat Editor:—
the circus'had moved on.
Cross said he thought a "pref- menU were made>
ln har.
Sometimes way back then. I
tendered a reception Thursday,
To those who knew the ClipperAt home this week end I picked
Cct. 16 at 8 p. m. in St. Bernard’s up the Sept. 13 issue of the Courier- ships and the China trade I sup didn’t want to be “a nice Raggedy erence treatm ent system might vestjng persihable food crops. Seppiacements totalled 109.
P a rih Hall, by the Rockland Dis
pose those little bay steamers man" like Ruby’s little boy, but I be worked out to help Maine firms
G azette to read with interest the
The number of jo b ^ e k in g worktrict MUCCW. with the Catholic
seemed children's boats, but to one did want to become th a t far more eompete on a more favorable basis
labor market
Wcmen's Club and Daughters of reference to and questions con little girl, at least, the gleam of colorful creature— a steam boat wlth out-of-S tate concerns for erg in the
State business.
area increased nearly 14 percent
St. Bernard as hostesses, when she cerning the M and M or Stockton, shining blue water rushing by their tramp!
In answer to criticism by a deal- , <iurjng September, from 285 at the
makes her visitation to install the for my father, Benjamin T. Nichols,
er of the tobacco tax, Cross said, beginning of the m onth to 324 at
following officers of the local dis was engineer of the Stockton
"It is amazing to me that they . month.s end.
trict : President, Mrs. John T j when I was quite a small girl.
have gotten along (dealers) as long ■ included among the job seekers
Hurtles, Camden; first vice presi-| My mother thinks it was around
as they have.” The tax division al- were 22 phsically handicapped men
dent. Mrs. Domenic Cuccinnello. j 1908 th a t the name was changed
lows dealers three cents on collec- and women, including six women,
Rcckland; second vice president, from the M and M to the Stockton
physically
Mrs Harold P Richardson. Thom and she said that my father was Fire P re v e n tio n A d d re ss To Lions Packed tion and that was seven years follr veterans. One
ago, the critic said. Cross said he handicapped veteran was placed ln
aston; secretary. Miss Maureen working on her at the time they
W ith V a lu a b le A d v ic e
thinks the dealers “probably” make the 30-day period.
Burns. Rockland; treasurer, Mrs. painted over the name, I think he
money a t three cents with use of
Unfilled openings a t m onth’s end
J. Donald Coughlin. Rockland; au m ust have been on her until some
stamping machines.
I totalled 60, an increase of four durditor. Mias Anne Crynes, Camden. time in 1911.
I talked with Edgar Jones who
Rockland’s able and efficient removing patients from the build
Cross felt th a t it will be “almost jng September.
This is Mrs. Littlefield's first visit
impossible” to repeal the levy on
to this district and the meeting is was m ate on the Stockton at some Fire Chief. Van Russell, spoke be ing in the event of a fire.
The hospital has a private fire cigarets. " . . . they will say we are
expected to draw a large attend time when Guy Bennett (Capt. fore the Rockland Lions Club Wed
INGRAHAM H IL L
' signal number. 47. When this num- repealing the rich man's tax," he
ance. She will give a brief outline Bill's son) was captain and Frank
Mr and Mrs. Abbot Russell of
Erskine, one time engineer I rather , nesday in connection with Fire Pre : ber is sounded on the diaphone. ev commented. He said he was going
of the program planned by the
Poland, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Adkins,
think this was after my father left. vention Week.
ery piece of fire fighting equipment to advocate repeal of the tobacco
Maine Council and will conduct
Concerning the engine Edgar says
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adkins and
He praised the Automatic Fire is rushed to the hospital. Every tax.
an open forum.
"W hen Bennett bought her she had sprinkler system of the Thorndike
Cross admitted that pas age of son' Mr and
Lawrence Msambulance in town reports to the
Mrs. Helen Lawrence and Miss
,, ,
.
—— .
Comber and five children of Auno engine in her, and they out Hotel, and stated th a t all large ho
Hospital. Every doctor, and every
Helen Burns are co-chairmen of
fitted her with one th at had been tels in Rockland now have this
ing order.
bum, Me., were Sunday guests of
the reception committee.
nurse in town answers this alarm
taken from a yacht. It was just protection it not only protects the
The
City
Budget
for
the
Rock^tr. and Mrs. Edgar Adkins, IngraMrs. Jane Foley will be soloist one mess of junk that D an Kerst j
and they stand by to remove all palcnd Fire Department Is ?42,000 ham
building and the people in the ■tients.
and there will be group singing.
practically rebuilt." He doubts, building, but it leaves the Fire De
per year, and most of this goes inCapt. Luther Burns and wife of
Refreshment' will be served.
In pointing out the necessity for to salaries and equipment. This Dolliver s Neck, Mass., Mrs. Mildred
however, that the M and M engine ■partment free to fight fires else
■inspecting public buildings, Chief may sound like a lot of money but De Angells, Mrs. Elsie Reed, Mrs.
went into the May Archer because
Mr. Katims is conducting the NBC the Archer was a larger boat—125 where At the present time Rock Russell cited the case of a theater
It is much less the the cost of one E‘-hel Roderick and Mr. and Mrs
land
has
35
buildings
protected
by
Symphony tonight. 6.30 to 7.30. over tons and the Stockton (M and M> I
, th at had only two emergency fire good fire
Howard Moody of Bath, were guests
the NBC Network. The program will 98 tons, and anyway when the May automatic sprinklers.
' exits for a seating capacity of 5,000.
The City of Rockland has one of Saturday night at the Golden WedChief
Russell
urged
all
members
include: Italian in Algiers (Ros Archer was built in 1906. the
, One of the exits opened into a riv the most modern and full equipped din« anniversary party of Mr. and
sini): the American premiere of Stockton was still called the M&M to present their problems on fire er, and the other exit opened into
Fire Departm ents in the United Mrs' Edgar Adkins a t Ingraham
protection to his department. The
Carlos Surinach's Symphony No. 2;
an area between the buildings that States.
The 1911 Register of Steam
I!'‘“
“The White Peacock" by Griffes, M erchant vessels lists the Stockton Rockland Fire Departm ent is in a i could accommodate not more than
Chief
Russell
said
that
adequate
I
position
to
furnish
the
most
mod
and Eiger’s “Cockaigne” (In Lon as hailing from Bucksport.
20 people A fire In a building of
SOUTH HOPE
ern and up to date information on this type would mean a tremendous fire protection and fire prevention
don Town).
As to the closing of the frieght
requires the backing and co-oper
• • * *
all problems.
Miss
Rita
Baird has returned
loss of life.
deck windows and replacing them
ation of ail citizens of Rockland. trom Hartford, Conn., where she
It is true th at Milton and Tos with ports, I believe th at this w as’ Chief Russell said that when we
Chief Russell said th a t many
Members of the Lions Club re- [ spent five weeks.
canini are very close in their as done a t the time the M and M was think of great fires, we think of the i home fires are caused by people
ceived a copy of a publication preMrs. Winona Brown spent SunGreat
Fire
of
Chicago.
However,
sociation. Instances of this close refitted and renamed Stockton.
smoking in bed, or leaving lighted pared by the National Board of Fire J day with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ness appear again and again, and
My mother says the Stockton ran on that same date a forest fire de cigarettes where they can fall into
j Underwriters, entitled “Is Your Brown at East Union.
Howard Taubman’s excellent book for a time on a regular route be stroyed a town in Wisconsin with a . over-atuffed chairs.
I Home Fire-Safe." This pamphlet
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H arris have
about Toscanini " The Maestro" re tween Bucksport and Camden—this loss of 100 lives.
He told of a case where a man Illustrates 55 fire hazards to check moved into the cabin which they
The forest fire had been raging
fers to this several times. Incident would have been sometime between
and his wife set the bed afire while in your home and contains many recently remodeled.
ally the Katims have a small 1908 and 1911.—She also carried for several days, but the town did
smoking in bed. Both were given additional hints on fire prevention
Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor have
daughter whose middle name is Ar- excursion parties on Sundays and not seem to be in danger, and the
advice against this dangerous prac- 1and w hat to do in case of fire Ad- returned from Wlnnesquam, N. H.
inhabitants
retired
for
the
night.
tura.
some evenings.
' ditional copies of this publication
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baird of
• • • •
As we recall It, the first two During the night the wind shifted , tlce.
One year later, this same couple are available at the Fire Station, Hartford. Conn,, visited relatives
It is wonderful to have a first port holes from the bow showm in and the fire roared into town. Ail
j here and in Camden over the week
hand story of the Casals Festival the recent picture in the Courier of those who could, took shelter in narrowly escaped death by fire, and are free for the asking.
Jasper Akersend.
at Prades Last Summer we had were th e cook's galley and dining cellars, rivers and wells Ninety , caused from smoking in bed. They
Don Merriam's, do you remember? room, the third was my father's percent of the people in town lost were given oxygen and more advice.
It is an occasion th a t anyone for state-room , and there were other their lives.
One year later the same accident
AT THE DRIVE-IN THEATRE. SUNDAY-MONDAY
tunate enough to atten d never for state-room s and quarters in th a t
This fire was small compared to repeated itself, with more oxygen
gets, for the music is made by section of the boat. Perhaps it was the property damage suffered by and more advice.
The following year both m et their
those indeed dedicated to its mak to secure these accomodations th at Chicago, but the loss of lives far
ing, and to the g reat master, Cas the old frieght deck was closed in. exceeded the losses of Chicago, and death from smoking in bed. The
als, who is always their inspiration My mother also thinks there was this should be the point to consid woman was dead when she was re
and light.
moved from the burning bed and
a section added to the M and M, er.
• • • •
Chief Russell stated that 1952 has her husband died three days later
making the Stockton a little longer.
A very pleasant note comes from
Mr. Jones says that since stacks been a bad year for Rockland with m the hospital.
Blanche Johnson (M rs Lewis H. were frequently replaced during the 118 fires.
This shows that some people will
Johnson) saying “We had Harris | lifetime of those old bay boats no
A rigid inspection of all public not take advice, they continue a
Shaw here for a 'choir' party in doubt this was true of the Stockton buildings is necessary, with fre Jdangerous practice at the risk of
August and have heard from him but he doesn’t recall when such a quent fire drills a t all schools and , their lives.
three times since." Mrs Johnson change occurred.
Chief Russell stated th at many
the hospital.
enclosed a clipping which told of
W hen she finally came to rest
Considering the fact that the home fires are caused by heaters,
Harris’ participation as organist In | seems to remain a mystery so far United States has eight school fires combustible materials and careless
a Devotional Service as part of the as I have, been able to find in this per day, costing *150.000 and up. smoking habits.
recent Genera! Convention of the brief period of time. One man said fire drills at schools become an Im
Another common cause of fires Is
Episcopal Church, a t Grace Church "She went to Rockland—from there portant factor In saving lives
neglected electrical appliances. Too
Salem, where he is the regular or I thin k she was sold out on the
Fire drills at schools require the many people never think of having
ganist.
Sound, and Capt. George Mcyey full co-operation of every student, the motors of electric refrigerators
♦• • •
may have taken her out there, but every teacher and even visitors. No cleaned and inspected. An aecumThomas Scherm an and the Little I am not certain."
one in a school building should be ■ulation of dust and dirt often starts
Orchestra Society will make their
Edgar Jones said he had no exempt from a drill that teaches a motor fire, resulting in a house
The legendary slaying of the Philistine giant Goliath by the shep
first appearance a t Carnegie Hall Idea w hat became of her. He had
| f ii#
the saving of lives.
herd bov David Is faithfully recreated in 20th Century-Fox's Techni
on Dec. 15 to offer a performance h eard It rumored th at she was
All motors should be cleaned and color Biblical epic. "Iiavid and Eathsbeba.” which starts Sunday at the
The Fire Chief spoke highly of
of Berlolz’ "L'Enfance du C hrist” tied up and went to pieces at some
the excellent work accomplished at inspected frequently by a compe Rockland Drive-In Theatre. Also showing, “Atlantic City Honeymoon."
starring Brad Taylor and Constance Moore.
Among the soloists will be Mary dock in Portland. He said th a t he
Knox Hospita’ during the past five tent electrical service repairman.
Davenport, contralto, so well known once asked Jake Dennett of Cas- J
years, and pointed out that our The fee for this service is very
In Rockport and vicinity through tine wffiat became of her and Mr
KNOX THEATRE. SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Hospital has sufficient fire escapes, nominal.
•Summer study w ith the late Eliza D ennett didn't know, although I
All electrical appliances can be
fire doors, fusible links, automatic
beth 8chumann.
believe he was the one who thought j fire sprinklers and a well organ fire hazards if not operated proper
e • • •
she was scrapped in Portland.
ized system for fighting fires and ly and maintained in good workThe Railroad H our over the NBC
A rth u r Mead says he thinks it
Network Mondays a t 8 p. m. Is of was sometime around 1915 when
fering the following for the months she left the Penobscot Bay region. ■
STRAND THEATRE, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
of October and November:
but th a t she was surely running
Oct. 13—“A W altz Dream" with as the Stockton later than 1911.
Dorothy Kirsten.
At the time my father was engi
Oct.
20 "N aughty
Marietta" neer, Guy Bennett was Captain;
with Dorothy K irsten.
B enjam in T. Nichols, engineer; the
Oct. 27—"Gypsy Princess” with firem an. “Red" Hutchings and the
Blanche Thebom.
cook was Charles Leland, whose
Nov. 3 "Seventh Heaven” with widow lived in Camden as late as
Ann Ayars.
1925 when I visited her there.
T his may not sufficiently answer
Nov. 10—“D earest Enemy" with
your questions, but it may help in
Eileen Farrell.
Nov. 17 "On Y our Toes" with some way to further the history
of th is boat, and I surely found
Marion Bell.
Nov. 24—“Vagabond King" with a certain nostalgic pleasure in
talking with people about her.
Mimi Benzell.
My mother and I used to visit
Actresses who m arry lawyers my father on the Stockton as a
evidently are trying to eliminate little girl, I watched through the
the middle-man profit.
port hole of Dad’s state-room the
unloading of a circus train one
early gray dawn in Bucksport. We
attended the street parade and the
ARTESIAN WELLS
afternoon events on the grounds.
Above is a scene from "The Way af a Qaucho" starring Gene
LEWIS H E R B E R T 4 SON
In the evening we were to s e e the
Tiernev and Rory Calhoun which opens Sunday a t the Strand
D R IL L E R S S IN C E 13U
Theatre in Rockland. The show will continue through Monday
show in the main tent—my first
B urt Lancaster and Nick C ravat get set for adventure on the
evening, when at 8.15 the usual Monday night feature Honey- seas in this scene from “The Crimson Pirate.” Distributed by Warner
Isle s b o r e
T eL D ark H b e
circus—but arriving back at the
Pot will take place Complete shows will begin a t L25 and «.» Bros, and produced with color by Technicolor, the film opens Randay at
5 6 tf
w h a r f w e found orders awaiting to j
the Knox T heatre
on Monday, with Sunday's

STORY VAN RUSSELL TOLD

